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. Cap1 John D. Wtllrams-~ 

Napoleon Bonaparte, a short chubby little chap who made 
yuitc a narne for hirnself rnilitarily in the nineteenth century 
was oncc reputed to have remarked that "Moralc is to equip-
rnent as three is to one" . This statement, likc rnarty others 
made casually hy great tigures has becn har~ded down as gospel 
truth even though it is patcntly untrue irl many situations . As 
a matter of fact the sheer idiocy of the statement when 
applied to todays circumstances is mind boggling . Your typical 
Ncandcrthal rnan armed with his trusty club and backed by 
two of his best buddies would fare rather badly against one 
infantrymar~ eqtupped with a submachinc gun, and I don't 
articularly care how good their morale is . Now that little p 

scenario is a good example of reduction to absurdity, and I 
don't want to bcat it u~to the ground because (oddly enough) 
what 1 want to address in the article which follows is not 
equipment but MORALE . 

Morale rnay not in fact be three times as important as 
equiprnent, but it is certainly very important . We know this 
and acce t it even thou h much of' the evidence has to be p g 
described as stemming from "gut fcel" rather than computer-
programable mathematical data . We know instinctivcly that 
when morale is low, so is productivity . We krtow instinctively 
that when roductivit dru s as a result of low morale there p Y P 
Is ar1 aCCUnrparrynlg drop in safcty standards . We know it 
instinctively even if we cannot quantify or verify it statisti-
cally . lt is a pity that our instincts apparently do not extend 
quite far enough . We instinctively recognize the problem or 
tlre pUlcrlllal prOblerll, but we do not instinctively solve or 
prevent it . 

What a pity nature didn't takc that obviaus step and in-
clude it in our initial "set"! It would have been so simple . 

tJnfortunately it just didn't happcn that way, so thc only 
possiblc solution is for us to prograrn oursclves both as leaders 
ar~d as folluwers . We must train ourselves just as Pavlov trained 
his now-farrtous dogs, but irt our case wc won't hother salivat-
ing when a bcll rings, we'll just condition ourselves tu respond 
to morale-lowerin stimuli in an a ro riatc rnorale main-g PP p 
taining or raising fashion . llows that for gross over-simplif'i-
cation? 

In a~tual fact it may be possible to exercise a greater degree 
of control over morale . The ~oint is that if wc are to affect I 
morale we must first of all undcrstand it . If we do not under-
stand, the potential is great that our tampering with the 
status quo will have a negalive affect . 

ff you think about it for a moment, I think you will agree 
that perhaps the iirst prerequisite for good morale in artv 
individual is self esteern . Show me a man who is ~roud of 111111-I 
sclf and I will show you a winner in all respects . In the "1'm 

OK, you're OK" tradeoff we need first to believe we're OK -or 
who cares what ou are an wa ? Ri ht? 1 think so . Y Y Y g 
Now how does a man get that "I'm OK" feeling which is so 

all im ortant? P 
First of all, a man has a need to feel that he is contri-

buting something to life other than just his physical presence . 
He likes to think that when he departs this life something will 
remain behind of him. If a man is convinced that the product 
uf his work is of lasting value, thcn his job fulfills the need . 
A rnajor car rnanufacturcr detcctcd t}us nced a fcw ycars ago 
and cJeveloped a urtique productiun system as a rcsult . They 
realized that they had a morale problem and that their workers 
had lost their sense of contribution . After all it is difficult to 
wax eloquent about your joh if it involves only smashing the 
left tront hubcap ot three hundred cars per day wrth a rubher 
mallet to ensurc sccurity . What did they do'? They took a 
tearn of hubcap srtlashcrs, transurission installers and up-
holsterers etc ., retrained them, and said "Now you are auto-
mohile bui}ders, go forth ~u~d build ." 
Now our former huhca smasher can sa ~ to himself not "I p y 

smashed every hubcap ever seen on that model car" which 
isn't tcrribly inspiring at any rate but "My team built two cars 
today" which is a prclty irnprcssive achievernent in anybodys 
eyes, and most important of all, in his own. 

"Yes", you say, "but what ahout the company? 1 het they 
don't makc as many cars ." 

You're right, they don't, but the cars they do make are 
recognizeahly hetter, their are fewer labour prohlems in the 
plant, abscntccism is down and prolits arc up . What, al'tcr 
all, was the goal'? Looks to rne like the sense of contribution 
has paid off. 

Aftcr a man is convinced that he is making a contribution 
he acquires a sccondary nced . lt bccorncs important to him 
that he be recognized as a contributor . Now he can be re-
cognized in a host of ways but nothing is more gratifying than 
public announcement . Companies which piace newspaper ads 
annotmcing the clevation of Joe Schmedlap to executive 
status are catering to this univcrsal need . The company pays 
a lot of money for that ad which helps Joes cgo a lot and 
WI11C11 In the end reaps great benefits for the corrrpany . You 
see the same thing in supennarkets who put up a picture 
of the "employec of the month", and in drive-in restaurants 
and in factories . Arc we doing the same thulg for our man'! 1 
hope so . After all it only costs eight cents to send a photo 
and writeup to a mans hometown paper and the base paper 
is within walking distance . 

So now our hypotheti~al man is OK in his own view, and 
is also recognized by his peers . l)nfortunately we are huildin~ 

a ntonster because soon other needs will arisc, nceds for in-
crcased responsihility needs for promotiort etc . We must fill 
thcse nceds or we are going to create frustratiun, and that 
frustration is going to lower morale . Well, not rcally . F'urt-
unatcly rnost people have a pretty accurate estimatc of thcir 
own potential pretty early on in their lives . Sure there is only 
one Prirnc Minister at anv ~iven time while robabl ~ twent p y Y 
men scriously aspire to the position, but nature has avoided 
the untenable position of twenty million aspirants to one job . 
bv ~ivin~= us all different ~oals matclred to different levels of o r 
acfuevement. The important thing is that a pcrson he given a 
fair shot at his own goals. If you always drearned of being a 
Warrant Officer artd if you meet all the requiremeats but 
get stopped at C'orporal you'll he frustrated . If you always 
wanted to be CllS but got stuck at ('aptain you'll be just as 
frustrated . ~articularlv if ou seriousl ~ helieve that ou had F . Y y Y 
the necessary qualifications and 'ust didn't luck in . J 

Here comes the cnrnch then . Not everyone is Joing to 
achieve even his or her realis i ~ ~~ ( ) t c ~oals, but still wc havc to 
avoid the pitfalls of Gustration arld reduced morale . How? 

Have you ever taken the time to study any of the many 
outstanding cases of self-sacrifice? If you do, you will dis-
caver that ~eo ~le who makc thcir own oals and as irations 1 1 g p 
subservient to those of a grcater cause gencrally do so out of a 
lrighly developed sense of purpose . I say gcncrally because 
there are those who sacrifice themselves out of sheer 
masochism, thcy have a martyr complcx . 

Sense of purpose is terribly important in a military en-
viromnent . Perhaps thc best availahle example might be 
found by examining the American participation in the war 
in Vietnam and comparing it to their efforts in Wurld War 
Two . 'I'he Arncrii;an soldier tighting in any theatre of action 
after the infamous atta~k on Pcarl Harbour could be dehend-
ed upon to turn in a magniGcent performance . Why? Because 
he had a sense of purpose . He kncw that therc was an import-
ant job to be done, a job which hc personally recognizcd as 
being neccssary and important . There was throughout the 
entire society a consensus that the .job had to be done . Those 
who did it or aided in it could be proud and those who shirk-
ed their duties were objects of disdain . Yes, there were many 
acts of individual heroism in Vietnam too, hut the consensus 
wasn't there throughout the populace and the eventual out-
come was probably inevitable . The sense of purpose just 
wasn't thcre, or pcrhaps the purpose was mis-statcd . The 
combatants were doing an unpleasant job when in previous 
conllicts they had been ernbarked upon a crusade . Crusaders 
will rnakc sacrifices that workers wouldn't consider . 

Maybe thats what we need- a Crusade . Not a war mind you, 
just a crusade to engage in, a quest to dedicate ourselves to . 
'I'hcre doesn't have to be an enemy .just a purpose thal =ocs 
beyund bringing honte the weekly paycheck . 

Five hundred ycars ago therc were large groups of men 
who describcd thcmselves as "Crusadcrs" . The - were easil y Y 
recognizeable by the red crosses which were conspicuously 
displayed upon tlrcir shields and emblazoned upon the gar-

� , ment whi ~h c h w t c orc ovc r their chain-nr il . W t ~ - } .t cn a man 
' o , " . , " - , ' , . adopted that markrn~, hc became a crusddcr . dcdrcated to 

what was then considered to he a worthy cause, a cause 
important enough to die for . 

A Canadian who takc up the green uniforrn syrnbolic of 
, . r l1el Il, 5 ) n r hl Irl the Canadian Forces is r r- } r sr ally nntch thc sarnc 

sort of pcrson as was the crusadcr . Ile seeks adventure, he 
seeks the o ortunit o ~o pp y t c ntribute surnctlung to the nation 
and the world, he seeks a sense of membershi in a uni ue P q 
fr~ , , ~ . ~ ~ . , . , , .rtcrnal or.,dnlz1tl0n the drrc,ct ancestors of wh'~ r~h havc becn � . Rrah~in~~ hc r ~~ , adl nES ever srncc, thc printing press was invented . 
Just considcr what you yourselves thought you were joining . 
T}lat'S W}lat hf Is 5eekln . g 

Now lets discuss wltat he may in the worst of instances 
get in response to his seeking . 

, First uf all he t;ets all the norrttal hassles which makc u p 
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life in North America in the twentieth century--taxes, }ugh 
priccs, spiralling inflation and uncertainty . Then we throw 
in thc "cxigcncics of thc scrvicc" by which wc mean frequent 
rnoves, sornetimes isolated localiuns, separation from wives 
and children for lengthy periods. physical demands both in 
training and later service which rival tlrose irnposed upun 
professional athletes, and operational conditions including 
weather, hours, or field service conditions w}uch would bring 
a lot of SPCAs into action if it were animals involved instead 
of people . Occasionally people even shoot at us . 

`'Fair ball" you say, '`he knew all that when he joined ." 
Right. But are we attempting to do all we can for hun 

to keep him motivated, to keep his frustration level low and 
his morale leve) high? 
How many commanders get the troops together after a 

tough exercise or operation and praise them personally for 
the efforts put out . I know two who made this a hahit . One 
was Montgomery and another was Patton . Sure they differed 
irnrncnsely in style . but they knew about leadership, they 
kncw about moralc and is it just a coincidcnce that they 
knew about winnu~g'? 
How many of us have known excellent technicians who 

scrved faithfully and efticiently for twenty-plus years and 
finall madc Mastcr Cor oral-and hcard ahout it b tele hone Y p ~ Y P 
from the orderly roorn'? Shouldn t that rrtar~s CO have arrived 
with those long awaited hooks in hand? Did he really have 
something more important to do~ 

How many of us know pilots who after nineteen years of 
formal education, years of pilot training and flying experience 
acquircd at a cost of literally ntillions of dollars arrivc on a 
squadron and arc assigncd tlre wcig}rty task of "cantcen 
officer" responsible for reordering cigarettes and stocking the 
refrigerator'? What an insult to any man worth his salt . 

We owe it to a man to give }ll(11 a joh of which he can be 
proud. llaving given him that joh we owe h1r11 the chance to 
do it, on his uwn withuut some su ervisor hreathin = down his P 
neck, the chance to do it and be proud within lritrrselC Thcn, 
if he does a good job consistently we should lct him know that 
we are leased with his efforts, and we should ~uhlicize our P I 
pleasure . 

Furd~ermore wc should whenever possible try to remove 
the sources of petty irritation which have no connection with 
the task at hand . Operating in the fie}d for instance we expect 
poor working conditions and put up with thent as ncccssary, 
but in a tixed hasc situation there is no excuse for poor light-
ing, heating, or ventilation facilities in a work area, particularly . . , . , -, . not if recreational facilrtt~s arc p~ric,~t . lt is possiblc for most 
johs to be pleasant enough that rnen actually look forward to 
going to work . Are we working in that direction ourselves? It 
wauld be diffictilt to justify an answcr of "No" . 

Of course it is not just physical working conditions which 
, , , . . count, in fact thc rncntel or psychological cnvrronmcnt is 
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prubahle even more itnportant . There are h;tppy and unhappy 
ships, tank crews, squadrons . and otfices . Llsually you will 
find that the happy urganiratiun Itas well delincd goals, clcarly 
divided and assigned tasks . and realistic wurking prucedures, 
Respunsihility is shured, as is the credit when a job is rortt-
pletetf . Unhappincss begins when the ur~aniz;lti~n becumes 
"Thcy" instead uf ``We" . The sense uf being "in" the organiza- 

~ her han "workinR fur" it is a unic ue asset which thc tion rat t 1 
militar can and should ~of~fer it~ memhers . Team-mates ur Y 
family memhers will gu a lot further out of thcir way than 
em ~la_vees . f 

All uf this su far is just the lead-in tu what we have tu du 
both as leaders and followers to keep «p nturalc . I'hese pre-
cepts apply at all levels su cxamples will be spread across the 
entire spectrum . 
I . Define the Purpose. Tltc purpose of the Canadian Furces 
might be "to maintain a capahility to defend Canada", thc 

. . / 

purpose of a tank crcw ml~,ht be "to maintain a capabrhty 
to operatc our tank in conjunction with the othcrs in thc 
troop" . Whatever the purpose is, if you can't slate it in words 
it is obvious to mc tlrat you can't carry it out (because you 
won't recuani~e it) . 

? . Set Goals Tltcre are nteasurable areas in arty task . A 
fighter pilot might set as a goal a certain gunnery hit pcr-
centage . Attaining this gual would be causc fur pridc . rtussing 

> :~ > , r ht wa h~ it would he an indi~atc r that wurk rs rcc t trcd . Lrt r l Y 
,~ ~ w tw ~ w~ c,d o knu hc would know how hc as duin . All of us n~ t K 

, 
1 ` t 1 Wlll we re doing, how wc stack up ', and most if nc t ~tll o t s 

work hard tu "rnake tlre ade", but we have to know what 
the grade is . 
3 . Rccognize Aclucvcntcnt Whcn a unit, a sub unit c~r an in-
dividual aclueves sumething laudable, then lay it on . We du 
this naturally in training uur dogs, hut Forget that praisc lrclps 
ut training or leading ltumarts . Givc a ntan a guud PER, a corn-
mendation or a Irandshake, but let hun know you aphreciate 
tus cffurts, 

4. Exercise Res ~onsihilit If ou as a leader tind yoursclf [ Y Y 
tasked with sumething uf which you are capable then da it 
and share the glury when it comes, hut conversely if the lask 
is impossihle adntit it . ~on't blarnc yuursclf or yuur nten fur 
failing at an impussihlc task but do blarttc yourself if you 
could havc had llelp ur additional resour'ces and failed to ask . 
Remember that you rnay climb a shurt distance on the shoul-
ders uf your suburdinates but for the long climb they carr orrly 
boost ,you if they're climhing along with yuu . They may be 
res onsiblc to ou hut morc im urtant uu are res onsible p Y A Y P 
~~r them, not ~ust thcir ruductivit ~ btrt their well bein ~ as .l- ) p y g 
wcll . 

If yuu as a follower find yourself faced with a problem 
you have a responsibility upwartts to make every effurt tu 
rectify it, and a right tu cxpect all possible aid . Only when 
the lines of rcsponsihility funrtiun butlr upward arrd down-
ward will any systcm wurk . 

Sincc virtually cveryunc splits his time betwecn the leading 
atrd fUllOwlng pUSltlOrlS lt is wurthwhile periudir :tlly to "put 
yourself in tlte other fellows shues . We ol~ten find uurselves 
~ri i ~'sir ~ e' h r u nv~trds or downtivartls an artiun vvltii ;h wc ~ t cr tb rt e I , 
ourselves wnuld have taken were wc in tltc same ~usitiun . 1 

If vou ha en to he a Icader rir;ht nuw, take a lun , hard . pp g 
louk at vuursclf . Arc ou the surt of ~erson you would like . Y f 
to follow, Could your rtten intruduce you with pride ~s thc 
rttart they work fur, or might they bc ;r little embarassed'' 
Think ahout it . Arc vau living up to your respunsihility tct 
provide them with thc lcadersflip they deserve and expert . 
If you're a fullower, are yuu developing into the kind of 
man whu rightfully is a leader? 

S . Be a Leader . "Leaderslup is lhe art uf directin~~ human 
beutgs . it is not neccessarily a Gud-given trait, thou,~h sunte 
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individuals are predisposed by envirunntertt to tlre practicc 
of some of the qualities essential tu leadership ; and there 
are. uthers whu havc proved that by honest effurt, cheerful 
self-sa~rifice, and careful study of h«ntan nattrrc, the art 
can be acytured . 

W'hat are the stimuli tivhirh intluence the httman nl«ld 
and suul~, 

K'ell, there is honesty . first of all . Men like to feel that 
thcir leader is a man whom thev can trust . f le must he in-
telligent and professionally competent, litr nten are quick 
tu dctcet the spuriuus leader who doesn't knuw his joh, tle 
ntust invariably he j« st . fitrceful, and eourageous, for human 
hcings respund to fairness, respect decision . and admire 
~ourahc . 

He must be humble in that hc rccogniccs that fundarnen-
tally all human bein ;~s arc shapcd from the santc rnuld . lf he 
is blesscd with wi~dom he will be tolerant uf the luihles of 
mattkind, and bc paticnt with indivitlual ecccntricities . 

f > ~ .> , ~ , ~, , , r' ' t ht usa~ssrrs ut t r ron h~ ts fur un ~ «tdccd fur uf ~ I t t t at , tcn 
he can antici tatc thc muods uf his char«cs . and turn thcir 1 c 
thoughts into channels advantegeous tu tlte cummun weal . 
But the ualit rnost ~reciuus to the leader is lovalit , and if q Y f - Y 
he would receive it frorn his suhordinates he must make it 
art of his lifehlood, ~racticin ~ it in his relations ',vith his p 1 b 

juniurs, nu Icss lllan Wllll Iris seniurs . 
He ntust remember that Iethargy and procrastinatiun are . ., dominant h«man frarlttcs whiclt he rnust east aur forever 

f~rum himseif and continually eheek in his suburdinates . 
finally. the true Ieader . practices the precepts which he 

advucates . He is devoted tu the intcrests uf his men, and hc 
suh}ects himself to the same hardships which they arc reyuired 
to endure . 

And uut of the cruciblc he finds that there has heen forged 
a spiritual bond between him and lus tnen wltich will enable 
them, collectively, to i1Ce0mpllSh SCentlitg ntiracles ." 

Colonel E.F, Carlsun United States Marine Corps. 

6. Rememher . In sonte wlays ntembersltip in thc Canadian 
Forces is an act of faith purc and sirttplc . As in any othcr large 

� . , , ~ ~ , , ' u' ~ t . 'n ct ~ orr,anr~atiun th~r~ ar~ cnods l f,tmine and err . ds t It.nt . I f I y 
When all else tails (as it ma a ~ tear tu dn frum time to tlme) Y 11 
remind rourself that we trace as our direct anccstors tltrec y 
or ani~ations whirh carned individual irnmurtality through g 
aclucving lhc irnpussible under circuntstances of adversity we 
hwc not drcamed of. The Ruyal Canachan Navy, Canadian 
Army, and Ruyal Canadian Air Furce areL o«r forhears and 
with lineage like that no organiration can go far wrong . When 
thin ~s Ret a little rou~~h say that to ourself and " ~s clr yuur- g ~ ~ . Y 1 Y 
self up" . Nubudy ever promiscd us a ruse garden . There are 
all ntanner uf "seemin :; rniracles" tu be accoltt ~lished and we 1 
ha > >en to be the ur~anization tasked with accom ~lishinr; Fl ti I 
them . No rnan ca» tail tu take reat xide frorn hein~ handed a g I t= 
task which m ;uty wcnrlcf consider int ~ussihle, hecause ite is . 1 . heing tuld, however s«htly, that he is cunsitlered capahlc u1 
aehievint; the impussible . ff that duesn't lill up yuur bug uf 
self cstcem it is hard tu imagine what wuuld . 

Remcmber lltat in 193fi amted forces seetned pretty un-
necessary tu n~ost Canadiarls and that by the fall of~ Ic~40 a 
man who had always recognized their valuc was stating that 
"Never befure in the field of human conflict has su muclr been 
owed by so many to so few" . 

Rentctnher that we are todays "fcw" if nced be . and 
tumorntws :rlsu, 

Rementher that and you'll nevcr la~k for sense of pur-
use . We Irar~e somethinR tu wltich wc can dedicatc ourselves . P 

and we are emharked upon a crusade wlrether we always 
recu .̀;nire it nr not . 

Ql1F:STlUN : What have t'or~ done fur morale recentlv? 
[f ou're not ~art of the solution ~uu're ~art of the ?rohlcm. Y I y f f 

If.~~ou thi~Ik st~atistlcs lie-SMOKE.~ 

II 

Cigarette snruking has many fa~es . It is the relaxing coul 
drag uver a favurite drink at the end uf a hard day . It is that 
suutltinb calming pause with yuur ~uffee during break ur aftcr 
;r nice rneal . But as a I~ligltt Surgeun 1 must also add sume uf 
tlte otltcr aspe~ts . It is the violent nausea of' a c) year uld boy 
after Itis first few puffs or the stained teetlt and harsh cuugh uf 
the pretty hi~~ t-schuul t;irl . It is the puffy pink-faced ~0 year 
uld man sitting un his huspita) bed, viguuruusly trying tu get 
th~ :rir out of Itis em hvsentatuus lun s ; a fuul-srncllin« P . g 
sputum cunlain~r fillcd with purulent slime un his betlside 
tablc . It is the air~line pilut rushed off the aircr;tft with the 
cru,hin ; ; chest pain of his first heart attack ur the busy yuunK 
exec:uiive officer with lung can~cr . Tragical(y it is people 
suffering and dying from diseases whi~h could have been 
prevented . 

Cigarette disease can be categurized into three divisions ; 
Lung ahnurnt ;tlities, cardiuvascular problerns, and ntisLel-
laneuus prublems, 

L«ng disease relatetl tu sntukirrg is mainly of thrce types : 
Bronchitis tlte daily crposure uf the lining of the airway 

tu irritalirtg cltemicals frorn tubacca smuke ~there are about _'8 
of thcrn) causes intlarnation . It alsu causes paralysis uf the 
small hairs ur cilia in ihe ;rirw~ay whirh nurnt :rllv beat ~nn-
stantlv in an upward direction tu remuve debris ;rnd mucuus . 
Symptoms uf chronlr brunchlhs are cuuahrnh, shurtn~~s ut 
hreath :rnd pruductiun uf phlegm and mu~uus cspc~~ially in 
the murning . 

Emphysema "Ihis is a bilitating rondition of the lungs 
caused bv u lass uf elasticity of the air sacs with subseyuent 
ru t«re . Svnt toms are ru~7ressive shortness uf hreath, whee~-P . P p 
ing and tinally failure u1 the right side uf the heart . lt is 
pru~ressive, irreversihle rrnd incurable . 

. Lung Cancer 'l'llis discasc takcs tlt~ IreES ul apprurimatcly 
b,000 Canatlians pcr yeur, roughly the same amuunt as killed 
in uutu uccidents . Incidentally, in the year 191~3, ;rpprusi-
mately only 50 deaths were recorded d«e tu lung can~er . 
There are 100,000 chil~lren presently in Canadian Schuuls wha 
will clic uf lun ~ cau ~ , -f th ~ cs ~ , , o ~ ~ o ~' v ~u ' . t, ~cr r c, pr cnt rattr f sm klna~ ntrnue`; . 
Lung cancer is difficult tn ~ure ; unly S ;~ uf its vii;tirns are 
furtunate enou~h tu live ~ years after dia~~nosis uf the disease . 

The hcart and bluod vesscls are pcrhaps the organs must 
v«hterable to diseases uf sntuking . Bcsides having a dircct 
cunstricting cffc~t un bluad vessels, nicutine and other pro-
cJ«rts uf ri~arette ~umhustiun, ~ontribute tu elevatiun uf 
bluud pressure, rapitf heart rate and elevatiun ut circulating 
hloud fats . Fur these reasuns the number of Iteart ;Ittac~ks in 
sntcrkers urtder 50 years uf a~e, is threc times grc:ater than in 
non-smokers of the sante agc l;ruup . 

'41is~ellaneuus health hazarils rclatcd tu sntukin ~ are man ~ . y 
llere ;tre a feW utlt', liner5 : 

ulcer discas~ is tnure rummun in sruokers 
dcntal tlisease (cavities and ;um tlisease) is three times 

highcr in srnukers 
rancers of the ural cavitti~ are almust entirelv found in 

smokers - . 
surprisingly 

tlte kidne~~s anii 
Imtrc ~untmun in 

toha~co residues are partially removed by 
cancer of the kidnevs and bladder are much 
cigarette smukers 

many fatal burns ucc«r eurh ycar duc tu srttukihg . to 
say notlung of the milliuns u1 dullars of dam;rge f~rum tires . 
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by Maj R . C . Rud, Base Surgeon 
CFB Portage la Prairie 

Some Interesting Statistics 
1 he avera ; ;e snruker takes `~ years uff his life span and 

an«ual dealhs in Canada related to smctking are estim :~tecl ;tt 
30,UU0 . 

Nat unly dues the smoker die earlier but his rudurtivit P Y 
while <tlive is below avcra c . ln the L! .5 . ;1 . 77 million work g 
days are lost eaeh year due tu illness associated witlt sutokutg, 
anJ ; the smoker spends l0`% mure time than the non-smoker 
when recuverirt frunt illness . g 

"1'he avera e srnuker starts ex erimentin at it T 9-I 1 g P g be , 
inhalrn b 14 and is houk d h 17 . y e y If yuu have smuked a 

, . � . , , . . pa~k~tbe .t day for 10 years, yuur cigarcttcs havc, wst ~h ., .,00, 
interest un tltis ntuncy is ~`!'ll ()0. The total cost of the habit, 
so har, is ,~'3~00. But the interesting fact is, if you stup now, 
and invest the money yuu spend un cigarettes . at tudays 
interest rates, in 40 ~ears vou will Itave saved $h0,000. y . 
How to Stop 

Sincc; Ic>6~, when the Surgeon General uf the II,S, repurted 
offieially the hazards of smuking, about ? million Canadians 
fl ;lV ~ ll' tlt h' h' . I e 1 rt e a _ rt Abut t 10,000 uf thcrrt wcre duc tors whi~h 
pruves that anyune can stup . 

l here is nu magi~ medicine to help yuu quit . The com-
merrial aids to stupping may he used as they are nut likely to 
bc harmful . 

Group therapy is a very «seful adjunct to stupping . If yuu 
can get together with several friends whu want tu yuit, swap 
sturies and ~ompare notes in dail,v sessiun yuu will find sutnc 
benefit . (n adclition breaking uld habits associatcd with stnuk-
ing is esserttial . ,~lvuitl coffee 1'or a few days . Stay away from 
that uld armcltair . Avoid smokin com anions fur a while . It g p 
has also becn fuund that large intakes af fruit and fruit j«ices 
in tlte first few days will help yuu hreak the habiL Oh yes 
also try to avoid spicy fuotis antl alcuhuL Thc physiulugical 
effects of the need fur nicutine will wear uff in ;tbuut three 
ciays hut yuu will feel that svchulu ical urUe fur ntuntlts su p . K b 
beware . 

Luuk fur a stop-sruuking ~linic in your area or ask your MO 
ur f~light Surgeon tu get one together . The Seventh Day 
Adventist Church Five I)ay Plan is une of tlre mu~t ~uccessful 
in uperatiun today, 

Une wurd of advice . If yuu ~huuse to stup ensure that 
yuu mean it and luok at yuurself frurn nuw un as a i~c~~~-
snrc~kc~r . I)ctn't carry smuking supplies, dun't sntuke U .P .S, 
remember nun-smukers '«st darr't srnoke . J 
lhe statistics anJ f'a~ts ut furth ~hove are true . They are p . 

scientilicallv sound anJ h:tve heen ducumented in some uf the 
best medical literature . ('igarette sntuking is nut a garnhle . 
Every smuker is inj«recl to sume degree with evcry cigarctte . 
Smuking kills sume, ~ripples uthcrs untl gives all users far mure 
thun tlteir sharc ul illncss . If you smuke you are wurtlt $R000 
tu the tubaccu c:ompany . Iluw much are vou wurth to your 
famil anti ~uurs~lt'' The vuun~~ sm ~k r nu onl ~ ~~ ~ fu I 's y y , a c e t y I ,ry r tl 
own poison but th~ tinal statement un his hill may read : 

, . , .l "llebit : ~ uur health :rnd perhaps your lite . 

Ref: I The Truth Abu«t Smuking W.R . Spence h9 .D . 
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Man likes to think of himself as a rational animal, however, 
it . is more true that he is a rationalizing animal . ntotivated to 
appear reasanahle to himself and others . This is the thesis of 
an article written by Dr . Elliott Aransen in a paper entitfed, 
"The Rationalizing Animal" .1 It is a very interesting article 
and describes how people can convince themselves that wrong. 
inappropriate behaviour or dangerous behavinur is reasonable 
and correct . For example, whenever a person simultancuusly 
holds two incunsistent ideas, beliefs or opinions, he will 
rationalize . Such a dilemrna faces thc srttokcr whu is con-
fronted with evidence that smaking causes cancer . lle will 
eithcr be rnotivated to change his attitudes about smoking or 
he forced to rationalize his smoking habit . f le may du this by 
reading a cunclusion that the studies are no good, he may 
point to friends (if Sarn, Jack and Harry srnoke, cigarettes 
can't be all that dangerous) . He may grasp at straws to suppurt 
his rationalization that he should continue smoking. for 
example, he may yuote that if Churchill could srnoke twelve 

huge cigars a day and live to his 90s, then what harm would 
twenty small cigarettes do . This is rationalization, and is done 
to support rnore bad habits than smoking . 

The rcactiun of a person who is faced with the dilemma of 
changing his attitudes, behaviour . or actions because lte has 
got evidence that they were stupid, dangeraus, or inappropriate 
is to admit his error, or to rationalize . Pea le rationalize hv P , 
seekulg support of their ideas or their actions. Yuu can pro-
bably think uf two or three times yourself whcn yuu rnade a 
gaff, lost your temper when you shuuldn't have, or tried tu 
hlame a mistake or oversight of your uwn . an circumstances 
(or heaven forbid, on someone elsej, you probably convinced 
yourself t}tat time, only to realize later that you were wrong. 

In the flying business, rationtrlizing bad flying habits can he 
lethal . Are there any obvious cases of pilots who rationalized 
their mistakes or wrong attitudcs as a virtue'? There are pro-
bably many . The following narrative, which could be entitled, 
"Thoughts of a Duty Officer", illustrates one type of hehaviour 

mnn's rationalizing motives and 

by 
Ma~ C. Crymbl~ DCIEM 

which was the theme of five accidents in the CAF in the last 
five years. 

" . . . ycs, he is a Serra Hotel Juck, at least in his opinion, 
at any rate, he always dues well un proficrency checks . He Is a 
character, but sometimes I just can't stand his big rttouth, the 
way hc talks down to other pilots ahout how great an air 
comhat pilot he is, and how uther squadron pilots are lacking 
in the real aggressive spirit needed to be as good as he is . But 
in all truth he is pretty good . Yuu c;rn't rcally argue back at a 
guy who just might be as good ;ts hc tlrinks he is ; maybe the 
best thing is just to ignore his conunents and laugh rt uft . llc 
really does scare me though with the stupid stunts he pulls . 
Like last month when he scraped the engine cans on take-nff 
after tucking the wheels in and flying thc length of the run-
way at three feet . He was caught out that time and the squad-
ron cornrnander told him to "cool it", hut I saw him laughing 
it up in thc bar afterwards with the hoys so I don't think it 
bothered }tim at all . The fact is, I feel he pushes hrs rmage ~ust 
too damned hard . I have an awful feeling that . . . "What was 

that? The crash bell - Whu was it'? - Christ, just as 
1 figured . . . . 

Rationalizing may have heen at the root of the accident . 
The young pilut has thc manual dextenty to be a good prlot, 
but not thc maturity . Because of his self-created image and his 
immaturity he was continually proving hirnself to his peers . 
He was known for his unprofessional attittrdc and several 
foolhardy flying escapades . He could rationalize to himself 
that his flying demonstrated his aggressive pilot image . The 
small miscalculation on take-off when he scraped the aircraft 
was, hell, nothing to get excited about . Who was at fault? 
Obviously the pilot lacked the maturity and sense of 
responsihility he should havc had ; but what abuut the syuadron 
commander, flight commandcr and flight surgeon who failed 
to counsel nr reprimand him severely enouglt in thc past . 
Early and appropriate reproof of this pilot could have saved a 
lot of grief. Have you got a Serra Hotel Jock like this on your 
Squadron'? 

t ~ Psychology Today. !11,~y 1913 . 
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`All is Not ~ll that E1ads ~ll" 
or ~`how are you fixed for aids?" 
Following is a resume of an in t7ight situation with which 1 

was faced following the failure of several aircraft components . 
The problem was further complicated by contributing factors 
and, while it had potentially disastrous connotations, the story 
endcd happily. But, in fact, while tlus story may be ended, 
the real problem lives to perhaps facc us again in thc future . 
Well emphasizeJ is the fact that you cannat have too many 
nav aids, however. you may have too few, 

On the weekend of 19 Sept 75 1 was authorized to fly a 
four legged cross country training mission frortt Cold Lake ; 
departure was planned for Friday morning with return on 
Sattrrday aftemoon . My intended ruute of flight was: Cold 
Lake - Malrnstrom AFB flill AFB Fairchild AFB Cold 
Lake . At approximately I 100 hrs local ctn Friday I took off in 
my assigned aircraft, I I fi844, which was "clean" configured . 
I proceeded according to my itinerary to Hil) AFB where 1 
spent the night . This portion of rny rnission went without 
incident and in fact was rathcr enjoyahle since the weather was 
clear for thc duration . It was not until early in my third leg 
that irrcgularities hegan to occur. 

For my rcturn to Cold Lake, the first leg was to Fairchild 
via Boisc Tacan (BO1 80) at FI . 310 ; time enroute was 1 hour 
03 rninutes ; fuel on board was 1 hour ?9 minutes; fuel reserve 
over destination was 1104 pounds ; the weather over the entire 
route was clear with maxinnrm wind of 60 K, and thcrc were 
no si nificant notams . After filin m fli ht lan, 1 soon g g Y g P 
started. taxied, and received the followin clearance : "('obra g 
?0 is c(eared as tiled ; maintain 7000 feet, Expect FL 190 
witltin 10 miles and FL 310 within 50 miles . Takeoff runwa Y 
14 . cuntact departure ctn 290.3 mcs, Squawk " 

At I _'03 lucal, I took off, turned right and established radio 
contact with departure contrul . 1 was requested to maintain 
?SO° , tu squawk ideut several times. and to recycle my trans-
~onder ; all this 1 did, and followin several short transrnissians, I g 
I leamed that fur reasons unknuwn departure could not observe 
my transponder on radar . Following a further delay and 
several SIF/1FF selections, I was cleared to FL 190 and directed 
to cuntact Salt l .ake Centre, t1 on contactin C'entre, I was p g 
again asked to confirm my squawk, to recycle, and tu change 
syuawk . It soon hecame quite apparent that my II~F/SII' was 
malfunctioning . 

lJp to this point 1 had becn stcerinK a heading of 'SU° at 
fl 190 :tnd was well suuth uf my required course of ?9G° . 
I was then directed to sevcral uther centre frequencies and 
controllers, usked to make various IFF selections . and was 
asked fur my position off of the Hill Ta~an . After several 
check turns for possihle radar identification, I ended up on a 
headin° of 3h0° well n r h f ~~ r ,~ ~ , o t o ~c t rst, and appruhrmately IUO 
nules frum Hrll . Once agarn 1 was asked to rhange ~entre 
frequencies and to statc my pusition relative to the Malad 
Tacan (MLll 1 ~ 1 j . My Tacan would not lock on to MLD 
arld su I advised the controller and reattempieif Hill . When this 
also failed 1 attempted Boise, alsu with nu success . lt was now 
apparent that not only was nty lFF unserviceablc, but my 
Tacan was out as well . 

I yuickly gathered all the facts : I was north af course and 
sunuwhcrc heyond 100 miles from Hill ; I had been airbornc 

by LCoI A. C . Brown, Commandant 1 CFFTS 

for some ?0 minutes ; I was at FL 310 and my airspeed was 
350 KIAS as opposed to M.9 as I had planned and therefore 
my log card was practically useless . What 1 didn't know was 
my exact location, 

Realizing that centre radar could be of little assistance since 
they did not even have as much as a "skin paint", I turned to a 
headin of ?90° to attem t tu rc ain m ori inal coursc and g P g Y g 
hopefully locate Mountain Home AFB which was just to the 
south of Boise . 1 also squawked emergency as a last hope of 
gaining rader identification . 

With nothing rnore than radio cuntact, 1 proceeded west-
ward for approximatcly another five minutes whcn I observcd 
an aerodrome which was just to the south of my course .Owing 
to the general runway direction and length and to the proxi-
mity of the field to a city 1 suspected that 1 had located 
Mountain Ilume AFB . I yuickly advised centre of my find 
and advised that 1 was turning left, descending and leaving 
frequency . 

After attempting radio contact with tower, and after flying 
over the field VFR, I realized to m disa ointment that 1 Y PP 
had not found Mountain Home, but some civil aerodrome 
which had a DC 9 parked on the ramp, a t-33 mounted on a 
pedestal, a long runway and little else . A guard transmission 
soon put rne in contact with "Burley KaJio" whu in turn 
directed rne to a tower frequency of 398? . Upon contacting 
the towcr, 1 lcarncd that I was over "Twin Falls City, Utah", 
that thc runway was 7149 feet long and that no services were 
availablc . 

At least I now knew where 1 was and 1 still had 2000 
pounds of' fuel ; so I climbed ta 7000 feet and I recantacted 
Salt Lake Centre with my exact location . When they were 
unable to establish radar contact, I climbed to l 5,000 feet and 
again reported when I was directly overhead the airport, When 
they advised that they were still unable to establish contact. I 
reported that I was setting hcading for Mountain 1-lume AFB 
('RO°fur approxiruatcly SO rnilcs). 

Finally thc heat is off; but no, Gentre advises that Mountain 
Horne is closed due to runway repairs; they also request my 
intentions . Following several transmissions, it was established 
that in the case of an emergency, the runway at Mountain 
Home cuuld bc opcned in approximately 10 minutes . 

1 assurcd the Centre that I was experiencing an ernergency 
and that I would proceed tu Mountain Horne . Approach 
control picked up a "skin paint" which they identified as my 
aircraft with a check ttrCrl alld l was givcn a PAR to Runway 
1?, At approximatcly 1~SS 1 landed at Mountain Home with 
appruximately 900 pounds uf fuel remaining. 

End of story - yes, tltrs one, but can rt or will tt repeat 
itself' If it dues, what are thc guarantees? Will the weather be 
clear'' Will thc cnding be a happy one'? 

The story overall makes for good bar talk, but is this 
cnough? ,4re there lessons to be learned'? I believe so . Firstly . 
a topographical map on board the aircraft in this instance 
would have beett of value since the wcather was clear and it is 
therefore a worthy cunsideration for all flights . The main 
point . however, is that cases like these would not even occur 
if at least une rnure nav aid were availahle in the aircraft . 

Flight Comment, Edition 1 1976 



Flight into danger 
revisited 

Rerncrnber the old Arthur Hailey novel in which a wartime 
P-51 pilot who hadn't flown for ten years or more found him-
self at the controls of a North Star after the pilot and co-
pilot wcre stricken with food poisoning? Remember the tense 
scenes in which the poor guy was briefed hy a groundhorne 
pilot on the operation of the aircraft systems which would be 
required for a safe recovery of the aircraft and its otherwise 
doomcd passengers'? Well, if you do, then perhaps you'll be 
interested in taking the wlrole thing one step further. 

Picture if you will a dark and dirty day in Baden Soellingen 
with cloud from the ground up ta thirty thuusand, I~orget the 
North Star and picture instead the cramped cockpit of a 
CF 104 . For your hero pick a wartime l lalifax pilot who hasn't 
ilown since he was shot down thirty years earlicr on his 18th 
mission ovcr occupie~ Europe . What do you think his chanccs 
would he of getting onto the ground in one piece? Read on 
and you can .join thc thousands who will marvel at uur own . 

FLIGHT INTO DANGER 

Thc dranra bcgins at FL300 overhead Baden when the 
rear seat occupant of the CF104D aircraft being used to give 
a denionstration flight to thc former RCAF pilot is acciden-
tally ejected from the machine which is otlrerwise fully ser-
viceable and has a full fuel luad except for the fucl expended 
during taxi, takeoff and chntb . The front seater who lras 
received a cursorv brietin on the ~uckpit and a detailed . g 
briefing on thc operation of the ejection system considers the 
possihilities and decides to stick with thc plane . Oddly enough 
he has bccn in somewhat the same situatiurr now in two 
consecutivc 1lights sparcd thirty years apart . Last time it was 
in a flak damaged llalifax ovcr hrance, when our hero Les 
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Lauron as aircraft captain in a 432 Sqn crew had given the 
order to bailout. When one of the gunners was unable to get 
his chute Les gave him his own and forced landed t11E four 
en ined iant . Survivin this ex ~erience he ~oined artd fou ht K g K I J g 
with a resistance unit until captured by the Gestapo tltree 
months later . A DFC awaited him upon his eventual rcturn 
to England. 

So much for flashbacks . Here we are with our 104 level 
at FL300. What to do? 

I~ortunately the departe~ pilot had left the UHF on Baden 
terrninal frequcrtcy . Thercforc dcspite his untirrtely departure 
communication was ussiblc . Les prcsscd thc mikc button . P 

"Baden control this is "I'iger 55, come in please, Over." 
"Five tive this is Baden, go alread ." 
"Baden, m ilot a ~ ears to have left me and I'd like to Y P }P 

speak with someone about flying this thing . Over ." 
"Five five, 1 think 1 11111tt be reading you incorrcctly . say 

a ain ~lease . . ." g f 
-There follows a discussion in which eircumstances are 

made ~lear to an trnbelieving ATC type . A qualified pilot is 
rushed to terminal control corttplete with cockpit photographs 
and a chaplain or two, and the now familiar dialogue begins 
after appropriate introductiuns are made and the possibility 
of e,jection turned down hy a determined Lauzon . 

"Les do ou sec a lar}e ~re and black lobe in front of Y t~ r Y g 
you in the upper middlc of thc control panel'?" 

"Yes, over" 
"llrat IS VOUr CotllpaSS alld artificial horizon . Keep the 

little air ~lane sittin win s level on thc horizon, thats where I g g 
thc grey mcets tlte black. Oh hy the way . forget about "over ." 
We don't say tlrat anymore." 

-There follows a further discussion in which the operatiort 
of throttlc, flaps, speedbrakes, and otlter such goodies are ex-
plained, artd a ref~resher course in irtstrumcnt rcading is run at a 
frantic rate . This being done, a brief handling lesson is carried 
out, featuring speed changes, turns to specific headings and 
descents to specific altitudes. Lauzon pruves to be an apt 
pupil . His flyutg, whilc initially rough shows increasing 
srttoothness with time . His confidence in his own capability 
increases. All of this takes about thirty nunutes, tlten the 
decision is made . lle is ready to attempt a lartdirtg . 

"Tiger five five you are clcared to the airport for a straight 
in precision radar approach . You are presently set up at forty 
rniles and two thousand feet . Bccause of special circumstances 
you need not repeat all instructions, nterely reply to specif`~c 
questions. Maintain heading 2?0, sct fucl 11ow 3300 pounds . 
With takeoff flap as you have selected this should give you a 
s ~eed of ?60 knots . Can ou contirm that?'' I Y 

"Yes, l'm reading ?55 right now" 
"OK tlren, incrcase the flow to 3500" 

"Tiger five five you'rc lined up on tlte extendcd centreline, 
heading appears to be OK, sclcct our s edhrakes out now Y pe 
and descend to 1500 feet . Just ease forward gently on thc 
stick and bcgin your leveloff at 1600 feet . Tcll us whcn you're � lcvcl . 

Seconds later the quiet voice ``Five five is level" . 
"OK Les, yotr're doing great! Now select your speedbrakes 

in and you should still have about ?60 knots ." 
"Yeah" 
"Now Les we'rc going tu lower the gear . You rernerrtber 

the lcvcr ovcr on our left? The one with the lastic whcel on Y p 
the end? Just push forward on the little krlob and at the same 
time lower the lever . Remember to kecp the plane straight and 
level on the artificial horizon ." 
"OK I've selected the gear and I now have three green 

ligftts" . 
lhats fme Les, now mcrease the fuel flow to 4500 and 

you should steady out at about 240 knots plus or minus. You 
are about twenty miles back now so we'll just maintain head- 
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ing and altitude and review the situatiun. Ten seconds before 
you hit the glidepath 1'll warn yuu and I want you to put the 
flah lever fully down . ,As soon as you've done that increase lhe 
fucl ilow tu 5500 . Frurn then un we'll just Icave the throttle 
and you can just watch yaur altitude contral and heading, 
Whell 0U break atlt af the cloud at the buttorn of the lide- Y g 
path just continue your descent . When we say you're ap-

' n proachut~ touchdown just put out the speedbrakes and raise 
, , . - , thc, nosc, abuut unc degree on the artificial horizun. Don t at-

tempt to hald it uff far a smooth touchdawn . As soan as you 
touch, cut dte tJ~rattlc tu idle and pull straight back on the 
drag chutc hundlc . Kcep straight by differential brakinf; and 
don't be afraid tu step un thuse brakes pretty heavily after the 
drag chutc is uut . 

"Sounds good to me . I sure hope you've got the tiretrucks 
out." 

"Surc we do Les, but you're not going to need them . Nuw, 
ou' ' t eve m~ h ~ ~ t t ~ w and y re lr st el n rles _ a~k so select yot r lal s do n 

set 5500 un the fuel tlow . The platte will try to climb a little 
sa watch your 1 ~00 fuut altitude ." 
"OK Les you've intercepted the glidepath, casc the nose 

down abuut Gve degrces and thcn back up twu. That'll get 
you startcd down ." 

"Yep, the altitude is starting to unwind . Looks like about 
800 feet per minute ." 

"Thats gaod, just It~ld that nuse attitude and turn right 
twa degrees, you're drifting a little left of centre but your 
descent is perfect . OK that seents to have killed the drift, 
huws your speed?" 

'`About IHS knots." 
"Thats goud Les, just ease the nose up a fractian of a 

degree and try ta hold it there . You're just a touch law at five 
rniles . Yuu shuuld break uut uf the cloud in just a second or 
twa, hut continuc tu follow our instructions all thc way 
down ." 

"Sure will fellow, I have no theories of my own an this 
little hird." 

"Alrigltt naw you'rc back on glidepath and un centre-
line . Hows the spccd?" 

"1 RO knats and [ can just make out the runway lights in the 
rnist . 

``Rc ;rl good Les, you're ttiva miles back vtd nicel,y~ lined up, 
~USt c~?IltlrlUe t11IS deSCenl alld lUake yauf Own currectlanS fUr 

hcading tu stay in tJlc rlllddlc uf thc runway . 
"Alri ht Lcs, ou're over the lead-in li "~hts, ttt out our g Y n p Y 

speed brakes naw' . Nuw hring your power hack to 90~~~ and 
ease yaur nuse up jusl a touch ." 

"I'nt on lhc gruund". 
"Pull that drag chute handle, chap the thruttle and stup on 

thc runway, We'll be ri~ ;ht with yuu," 
And su it went that fateful day in Baden . Les Laurun w~ho 

hudn't tlown anythin~; fur thirty ycars rccovered his 104 
without incident under IFR conditiuns . In fact Ite latcr stated 
that the letdown which he carried uut was not nearly as hairy 
as rrtany he'd flown in World War Two. The instrumentation is 
so much hetter in the 104, ancl of cnurse GCA was not avail-
ahle in thuse davs . l:ven r,rdio communicatians were a t tu he . p 
quite unreliahle . 

One thin ;~ which dues enter into the equatiun uf course is 
the fact that tJte proverbial "purker factor" was absent . In 
reality this drama tuok place in the 1 CAC flight simulator . 
Lcs Lauzun ncvcr rcally lcft tlrc grututd thruut;hout the tlight, 
but the rernainder of the story is totally arcurate . just a litllc 
condensed . ln less tllal1 an hour of "tlight tinte" skills that had 

been buried for thirty ycars were resurrected, dusted off and 
put ta use in a most demanding situatiun . l~rankly thuse uf us 
who watehed from the "ground" were quite cunvinced that he 
cuuld have carried it off in the "real thing" just as well as hc 
did in the sweatbux . It says a lot for the kind uf man we had 
flying for us in those days, and quite prubably for the calibre 
of training they received . 

Incidentally, we tried the same little te~t an huur or su later 
with another Six Group veteran, Bill Bridle wha was also 
visiting at the tirne . Tu add a furthcr cumplicatiun tu thc 
nt er ' w ~ att Btll as a tarlL,unner, nat a pilot, and he also hadn't 
flown as a crewmemher for over three decades. 

,after we martaged tu convince him that he had to sit 
facittg the frurtl in this particular machine and then strapped 
him in and closed the hood so he couldn't turn around he 
adapted well ta the pilut role . He too tuok uff, 11cw aruund . 
and carried uut a GCA full stop landing without incident . 
Not bad for a guy who did his 34 combat trips in the back 
af a Halifax flying with 41 S Syuadron from tltc Tulthurpe 
and Eastmoor satellites of tltc RCAF base at Linton-on-
Ouse . Bill adrnitlcd that there was a lot to be said for a view 
out the frunt winduw, but that personally he preferred sit-
ting behind his four Brownings and covering six . 

Lditors Notc : 
Les Lauzon of Scarborough Ontario and Bill Bndle of Pcterfxxough 

Untario visited Baden in the summer uf 1974 as reprcsentativcs of the 
thousands of RCAL aircrew and ;rroundcrew who ttHrk part in the 
Nonnarrdy Invasian of ti Junc, 1944 . Both were airhorne over the 
invasion arca on thc night of June 5fi and took part in subsequent 
operations in support of the ~round troops after the beachhead was 
established. Les ~a~as shot down and beban Qre second phasc of his 
war on the niglrt uf 13-14 June 44 . 

While in Europe thcy attended the 3Qth anniversary of' D Day 
mcmurial urviccs in Courseulles sur Mer befure travclling to Baden 
where they addressed the ~ (Group Captain Buck McNair) Wing of 
he Ro al t y Canadian Air Furce Association . 
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T33 - ENGINE ACCESS li00RS ARE A PREFLIGHT ITEM 
- EVEN IF THEY ARE COVERED WITH SNOW 

A review uf last winter's inci~ents renunds us that a pilot 
was dcluded hy winter snow into helieving that the upper 
engine access doors on his T33 were securely fastened . He 
stated that the duor area was shaded by the raised canopy and 
was cuvered with approximately une-half inclt uf ice and snow 
at the time lte did his preflight . The pilot did not check the 
doors for security and on descent to the recovery base, the 
doors departed the aircraf-t . Only 3 of 48 fasteners remained 
fastened in the fuselace . Thcre was no damage ta the other 
4~ fastener holes, 'this tinte ihere was na other damage tu thc 
aircraft : next timc thc ilut rtti ~ht not be su luckv . p g , 

A1ajor B.C Bernct, C~ 
US:1F Study Kit 

THE NARROW PATH OF GOOD JIiDGMENT 
. � There was a time svhen atiratur" and "daredevtl were 

,- ' , s 'nurt rtts . ~ man whu 11ew u s lt~ rbl' ~ t~nd . Su c, uf y t 1 a . rn 1 pt rc tt t rtt 
. , . . this old sw ash-bucklin J attitude still remains . but unl as a t, y 

gently tradition . and only on the gruund . The aviator uf today 
is a professiunal man . 

1Vhat caused the clt,uwe uf the aviatur in the ~ublic rttind I 
frum the daredevil tu thc prufcssiunal'? The answer lies in the 
patlt uf guud judgment . The aviator has by keeping on this 
path . proved to the warld that he is ahle tu stand side by side 
with other ~rufessiunals as une uf' them . He knuws that the I 
path is a nttrrow g,ruuve which ltas nu ed,~es tu prevent une 
fruat wandcring uut . llc understands that tlte outline is not 
clearly defined, hut is shadotivy . hazy, and difficult to distin-
grIISlt . ylth0Ug11 the 1) ;Ith Is str ;ught, he is fully cunscious that 
ii is, more uften than not . clearer through hindsight than 
furesight . 

Spe~ialit.cd training and experience help to give the skill tu 
do the joh after a decisiun has heen made . ,Alsu througll 
trainin~ ancl ex ~erienee, the aviatur is able tu auge his skill 1 K 
and knuw his uwn lirnitations . But tlle uld stunt 1liers had skill 
tou : su t}tcrc is surnctlting clsc ncctlcd to remain ~vithin lhe 
path of good judgment besides skill alune . 

Res unsibilitl' : Certainlv ;t ductur h~s res wnsibilit : so p . I } 
, , , . , dues h ;ivi ;it ~ ~ . H~ ~a s ~ s e ~ .~ w ts~h~ ~ -~r t~s ~w n t e c r ,tl ay ha- th iesl i a rlrty f r I i ~ 

, -life, uf cuurse . The pilut of an aircr,tft with passen~ers has 
several lives in his care . and the single-engine pilot is expectecl 

.- > tu runduet his tlight in su~Jt a rnanntr as nut tu endunger thc 
safetv uf othcrs . 

, , ' , , ~ , ~ , Astdc. trum the htnnan rcspunsihility . there is also th~ ~~ry 
runsiaerable expense uf today's aircraft tu think ttbout . 'I-Ite 
impruper decisiun uf an aviutur as young as ~0-? 1 years could 
rust murc tltan u tnilliun tlollars . Rcs unsibilit ~, then . is a p Y 
subering clclncnl thal tends to kc;ep an aviatur witltin the path 
uf good judgment . 

This element is not one that is sutldenlv tltrow~n upun the 
shuulders uf a yuung aviator . When a student h~s e~rned his 
medical degree . it is not because he has un sume certain day 

become an expert in the field uf medicine . It is simply that, in 
effect, learued rnen have said tu hirn : "`rVc trust your goud 

, ~udcment nuw . As you cuntrnu~ to learn . you now }tave the 
responsibility of making your own decisions." 

Sirnilarlv, a ncw a~rator is nut an old pro because he may . 
svear wings as of the date of his destbnatton . He has rnerely 
reached a tuint where his decisiun can be trusted . 1 

4 pruiessional ~annot expect to remain on the path of 
guud judgment for long by avoiding decisiuns . 'Lhey must be 
made . :4n errur of dcliberate umission is nut only eowardlv, 
but ~an easill be as t.rtal as one of commissiun . - - 

Because an errur in judkntent whi~h may have been embar-
rassine irt 19~7 ur even 19~17 can be fatal in lc)75, an aviator 
Inust also havc coura~e . Flvine, uniier a brid~~e is not coura e . . ~ ~ g 
It is foolishness . 'Vur is it courageous to attempt a furced 
landing w'ith ;t d ;tmaged aircraft w~hen the udds are stackeil 
heavily ab,tinst su~cess . 'I"o surcet;d wuuld b~ nu tnure than 
luck . C'uura~e is faith irt une's osvn abilities and cunvictions . 
anil the cunfidence tu act usitivelti~ u on them ositivel p - P p y 
and yuickly . 

A prufessiunal ean never relax frum Itis cunscience when 
rttakinr dccisions . IliS ~unscience, his training and ull the 
elements that tend to keep him on the path uf ~,~wd judgment 
are Iteld at their ~eaks uf effi~ienw . The stimulus to u a+~ain , 1 . . , g 
when the nght de~isiun ,rs it seemed failed, ts baeked byr 

, . , .,' the nlan's uwn cunscic,nt~ . f Ic, must b~ ablc, tu say tu hims~ll 
that under the satrte cunditiuru ~nd }taving the santc infurma-

,~~'r tiv tiun a arlable, the dci.tsrcn uuld still bc, th~ same . 
Because thc uircraft of the future svill not be any sluwer ur 

any less mechanicallv complicated, the prolessional aviator 
c,jnnot afford tu have a cunscicnce that is satisfied with deci-
sions whi~lt unly requirr lunt to remain in the shaduwy ur 
ha~y portian uf the path . He must be clearly witltin its narrow 
butuuiaries . As a ~rufessional, he must continuc to studv und t , 
tr ;rin . And he ntust rcalize that for him. the paih uf~ goud 
)ll~glllelrl IS Il~t Only n3rruW . lt IS CUnt1nUUU511' nrlrl'ltwlnb . 

A CALCULATED RISK 
Thc safety ~nd succcss uf any aircraft opcration today is 

lar~el dc ~cndcnl un the accurac of a ntyriad uf calculatiuns . Y 1 Y . 
perfurmed by tltc aircrew in the Fligltt Planning stage and dur~ 
irtg the operation itself. The fact has long been recugnized in 
the provision of manual computers iiesi~zned tu sctlve the cam-
plex facturs involved in ~al~ulating drifi, fuel cunsumption . 
range, aircraft perforntance, weight ~~ balance ad intinitum . 
These cum ~uters, althuu t fine in their wa ~, rec uire a certain f ¬~ Y 1 
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amount uf ntanual detteritv tc~ uperate, are santetintes prune 
to mis-readink (especially by trip-wearied eyes) and generally 
smack of the horse and bu v cra when stacked u a Tainst thc i?K . P t, 
c(ectrunic wiiardry and artful smuuthness of the comntercially 
availahle elecironic caleulatur . Nuwada ~s alntos an r r - y ., t y del a t 
ment storc will sell yuu, at a verv reasonable eost . a li~~ht 
wei~ht, ~urtable Einstein which, if fed tlte correct infurrnatiun 1 

cont'd on page 16 
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Capt J .H . Cardinal 

. 

~j7t~JU JHVW . 
CAPT J .H . C :~IZUINAL 
On the 23rd of May '74, a civilian aircraft was re-

ported missing between Caraquet and Quebec City . 
Search and Rescue proceedings were initiated, but for 
the next four days, the search did not reveal anything 
due to bad weather conditions . 
On the 5th day, a request was made to combat 

group to organize a ground search party, to investi-
gate a mountainous area covered by clouds . 430e 
ETAH was in charge of airlifting the search party . 

Capt Cardinal, with two observers on board, pro-
ceeded to recce a landing zone in the area . Once his 
task was completed, Capt Cardinal remained in the 
area in his CH-136 to help controlling the ground 
search operation, and to assist in the search for the 
wreckage . As soon as the clouds burned off, Capt 
Cardinal quickly recceed the mountain peaks in the 
area and was successful in finding the downed air-
craft . He then directed the other aircraft to the area, 
and at the same time dropped off one of the obser-
vers in a small clearing so that he could proceed dir-
ectly to the crash site . Shortly afterwards a survivor 
was located, who was subsequently hoisted out by 
another helicopter and airlifted to the hospital . 

There is no doubt that through his personal efforts 
and dedication to duty Capt Cardinal contributed 
materially to the success of this search . 

CAPT . P . RIESCHI 
While involved in Air Cadet familiarization flying, 

the single engine Otter was manoeuvering five to eight 
miles to the north of Canadian Forces Base Bagot-
ville. Captain Rieschi entered a sixty degree banked 
turn to the left for one hundred and eighty degrees. 
When attempting to roll out of the turn, the control 
yoke jammed and the ailerons were immovable. The 
pilot declared a "Mayday" to Bayotville tower and 
proceeded to the field for an emergency landing. 
Captain Rieschi, Flight Safety Officer for 400 Squad-
ron, manoeuvred the Otter solely by the use of rud-
der and elevator and landed straight-in with a relat-
ively calm wind. The landing was without further 
incident . The cause of the ailerons jamming was 
found to be an upholstery screw which had lodged 
itself in an aileron control spool . Capt . Rieschi was 
faced with an awkward situation and his outstanding 
airmanship and flyiny skill averted a disaster . 

SGT .I .J . RODKIGUF 
Syt Rodriyue was the senior supervisor of the main-

tenance group during 430e ETAH Arctic deployment 
to Baffin Island, NWT. During the initial phase of the 
deployment, at Frobisher Bay, the helicopters were 
being re-assembled after haviny been airlifted from 

Sgt J .J . Rudrigue 

Valcartier . Working conditions were not good : the 
lightiny was bad, the facility damp and cool . Because 
of the urgency to get the operation underway, the 
pressure was on to get the aircraft serviceable as soon 
as possible, and as a result the workday for the tech-
nicians was particularly long, 
On the fourth consecu ive f t day o this tense sched-

ule, Sgt Rodrigue, while inspecting a reassembled 
CH-135 Huey, discovered some blade damage that 
could have gone unnoticed for a long time ; a tear in 
a hard-to-see butt cover, that in the local environ-
ment, would certainly have led to corrosion with 
subsequent serious implications to flight safety . 

Sgt Rodriyue's action provides a concrete example 
of professionalism at its best . 

CPL G . GR ;111r1'~1 
During a periodic inspection of a CC137 Boeing 

aircraft, Cpl Graham was assigned the job of changing 
an engine nose cowling which had just undergone 
local modification . While installing the assembly, he 
heard an unusual sound and rocee e fin p ddto dthe 
cause . Informed that foreign objects, such as metal 
shavings, once trapped inside the cowl channel could 
not come out, Cpl Graham decided to investigate fur-
ther . His examination revealed a mass of drilled out 
rivets and anchor nuts in the forward channel and fur-
ther revealed that holes for anti-icing purposes led 
directly from this channel into the direction of the 
engine inlet. 

The initiative and professionalisrr~ displayed by 
Cpl Graharn in following up an unsafe condition, re-
vealed another possible source of F .O .D ., thereby pre-
venting extensive engine damage and a possible 
in-flir ht emer enc . g y 
CPL R .A . DOUGL 1S 

While carrying out a daily inspection on a CF104 
aircraft Cpl Douglas noted that a high lock winy fast-
ener button had split. The winy, a new modified type, 
had recently been replaced by overhaul contractor . 
Detection of this condition was very difficult in that 
it was a rainy dark night. On the same niyht in ques 
tion Cpl Douglas had discovered two other equally 
difficult problems . 

In view of the weather conditions and his relative 
inexperience on the CF104, Cpl Douglas is com-
mended for his thoroughness in carrying out an in-
spection in far greater depth than is called for in the 
CFTO, and discovering a fault that could have devel-
oped into a serious in-flight hazard . 

Cpl G. Graham 

:ti1Cpl D.E . Rozee Cpl J .W . Jackson 

Sgt F.~1 . Culucci Cpl J.F . .~1 . Beaure~ard 

SGT F .~L COLU( C I 
Sgt F.M . Colucci is a Quality Assurance Represent-

ative at a civilian contractor repair and overhaul 
facility . Not normally engaged in inspection and sur-
veillance of Aircraft Turbine Engines, Sgt Colucci 
while filling in for the regular Q.A . Representative in 
the Engine Overhaul Department noted that a T58 
engine on dismantling, had failed internally . Investigat-
ing further, he noted that the oil pump was missing 
and was recorded as "removed to service another air-
craft" . 

Realizing that the removed oil pump would be in a 
contaminated condition, he immediately alerted the 
user unit of a possible failure of an engine in service, 
Further investigation and action at the unit resulted 
in the engine on which the oil pump had been in-
stalled being removed from the aircraft and returned 
for repair due to contamination . 

Sgt Colucci's prompt action and conscientious ap-
proach in a new and unfamiliar area of duty may have 
averted a serious accident . 

11CPL LI .E . ROZEE 
After considerable discussion with Aero Enyine 

Technicians as to the cause of the engine fire on 
Argus 10734, MCpI Rozee decided to carry out a 
more extensive "A" check than normally required on 
the wing area to the rear of the failed engine . Upon 
cleaning the under-side of the port wing, he discov-
ered a possible crack in the wing skin approxirnately 
six inches inboard of No . 1 fuel dripstick . The skin 
crack was not readily visible through the paint but 
subsequent removal of the paint from the area and 
Non Destructive Testing, revealed the crack to be 
3 3116 inches long . 

Follow up action led to a Special Inspection being 
carried out on the Argus Fleet . The SI revealed a 
crack on the starboard wing of the same aircraft and 
on four other Argus aircraft . 

The genuine concern expressed by MCpI Rozee in 
the flrst Instance and the outstanciiny professlonal 
manner in which he performed his work led ta the 
early detection of the stress cracks and probably pre 
vented a possible serious air incident andlor costly 
and complicated repair schemes to the wing surfaces . 

(~PI_ J .1~ . J ;1CkSON 
"Although safety systems inspections are not re-

quired on "A" or "B" checks on Buffalo aircraft, Cpl 
Jackson decided to checl< the safety equipment 
ahoard the search and rescue standby Buffalo after it 
had completed a training flight . Cpl Jackson detected 
a leak in the passenyer oxygen system which is vital 
on air ev~~cuations . He then removed the oxygen 
control panel and discoverecl a hroken oxygen line . 

"The line was removeci, a new one rnanufactured, 
and installed . The aircraft was immediately launched 
to air evacuate a heart attack victim from Charlotte-
town to Halifax . 

"Cpl Jackson performed a duty beyond his sphere 
of responsibility and through his initiative he averted 
a possible haz~jrclous in fliyht situation as well as 
contributiny to the safe airlift of the patient." 

CNL J .F .,~~ . BE :~UREGARD 
Cpl Beauregard, an Instrument Electrical Tech-

nician, employed in the Aircraft Sampling and Pro-
duction Branch at the Aircraft Maintenance 
Development Unit, recently discovered a potentially 
dangerous situation on a CF104 aircraft . While 
carrying out a pre-power check of the aircraft electri-
ca) wiring prior to attempting post modification 
functional checks, he noticed that the routiny of the 
left main wheel hydraulic line was not in its normal 
configuration . Although not required by the task at 
hand, and not associated with his trade, he carried 
out a closer inspection of the brake line . His in-
spection revealed that a portion of the line was 
chafed, with both the outer and metallic braiding 
protective coverings worn completely through, and 
the inner hose partly worn . He imrnediately brought 
his findings to the attention of the senior Airframe 
Technician and appropriate corrective action was 
taken . Rupture of this line when the aircraft brakes 
were applied could have caused a very serious inci 
dent or accident . 

Although it is highly unlikely that the Airframe 
Technicians would have missed the chafed line on the 
next aircraft inspection prior to flight, the hazarcl 
still existed and Cpl Beauregard showed praiseworthy 
professionalism as an aircraft rnaintainer in detecting 
and eliminatiny the hazard . 
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ENGINE TREND 
MONITORING 
This arliclc is for all of you w}to want to be int7atiun-

fighters and who want to save rttoney in uur era of risin~ costs . 
No, it's nat a shurt course un mutual lunds ur un buying land 
in Labrador as a hed~e against inflati~m . lt's abuut a sintplc 
tool called En~inr Trcntl Munitoring ETM for short and it 
tells how ETM can heat back risin~~ fuel and maintenance 
custs better than any prupaganda campaitn while your squad-
ron still ~arries uut nurrttal uperations . 

What is TE19 :' Fur thosc uf you whu ntaintain ur tly ihe 
Twin Huey, Twin Otter or E3oeing 707 ainraft . yuu alrea~y 
have a r~~ucJ idea . The rest itf ~uu are no douht haftled . Wcll . y 
it's really qtute simple . Every a/c engine we use and for the 
purposc of this article we sltall restrict ourselvzs to gas turhine 
engines cumes to us with a romplete set of specifications 
and lterfurmance eurves which retlcct the ruinunum per-
furmance considered acceptable for thc enginc . Tlrese ~enerally 
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Ng a cio~ 

5 

+ 20 

T5 a 
( C) 

- 20 

+ 40 

Wf 
0 (pph) 

- 40 

- $0 

by Capt D. Matthews DAES 

take the forrtt uf graphs ur cltarts w~hich detine the values we 
c~rn ex tect from eertain en~ine ~arameters snch as exhaust ~as f .. I E~ 
temperature, speed, fuel lluw, turyuc . or thrust while the 
engine is operated at differtnt altitudc~ artd uutside air tem-
peratures . lf ;tn engine is stahilized at a ~iven puwer setting 
under known ambient cunditions and instrument readings are 
taken of ~ert,rin of its parameters and then compared with 
their specifiratiun values for thuse cunditiuns, there will 
unduubtcdly bc sutnc numcricul dil~ference, W'hen a chart is 
lotted of the value of these dil~fercn~es over a ~eriu~ of time . p 1 
we are practisin ; En~ine Trend h1onitoring . Such a chart is 
illustrated in Figure l . Must squadruns nuw utilizing ETM 
~enerally take une set of data for eac;h airerai~t each day . The 
trend chart is tlten clu~cly exantined uver a relatively lonc 
period of tinte to dctermine if dcvialiuns uf the parameters 
are occurring, therehy indicating tu tt~aintenance pcrsurrnel 

I 
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I 

I 
after compressor wash--~ I 
after Ng adjustment - 

I I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I I 

OCTOBER 1975- NOVEMBER 1975 

Fi ure 1 - TYPICAL TREND CNART FOR T400-CP-400 ENGINE 9 
This chart illustrates how a trend chart may be used . The general trends over a two-month period for Ng and Wf show very little 
change and stay below the maximum acceptable value (the zero linel ; however, T5 exhibits very erratic data points and, in fact, 
has many points above the accepted maximum . In an attempt to correct the T5 trend the squadron tried a compressor wash and Ng 
governor adjustment but failed to clear the problem because T5 was still over the zero line on 24 Nov . The problem was finally traced 
to a shorted T5 electrical lead . This could have potentially caused incorrect engine temperature readings and possible eventual engine 
overtempiny . 

that sunte rnaintenance action is reqrured . 
One of the more successful Canadian l~urces E'I'M pro-

granunes has nuw been in usc fur just uver a year un thc 
T400-CP-400 engine in the ('1113~ ctr Twin Huev helicupter . 
For this turbuslraft en~ine . Pratt and ~~'hitnrv ;lircraft uf 
Cunada, the manufacturer . has supplied a series c~f ehrtrts 
(en~ine specitication values) which cletail ma~muru alluwable 
re ;tdings uf inter-turbine temperature I~1'~) . fuel ilow (Wf) 
and s;as eneratur s~ecd N~ for ~iven tur ue settin~s over a . . ~ l ( ~) _ 9 
ranUc uf ressure altitudes frum ->00 to + 5000 feet anil a , p 
ran,e of ambient temperatures frortt ->0°C tu + ~OuC . To 

" . . . trend monitoring provides more productive time." 

obtain a single data point, the pilut sintply trims his en~ine to 
thc turquc callcd up in lhc clrart for thc ambient altifude and 
temperaturc and tlrcn reads T~ . Ng antl WI~ . Thcse values are 
thcn rurtthcrrcd witlt what tlrcv ~hould hc f tlu chart value) 
and thc differcnces plutted hy thc tnaintcnancc section as in 
f~igure 1 . Thruugh experienre . mauttenance persunnel soun 
learn to trust the engine trend charts and to apply certain 
rectiti~atiun rocedures fur the tv ~e of slo e or trends tlte P .J p Y 
see occurring . Fnr example, on the T400 engine, a dirty 
compressur typic ;llly manifests itself as a ~radual rise in NQ . 
T~ . ;tnd 1Vf, a fault bleed valve as ahnormallv hi Tlt or luw } . 
T~ readinris, and hut sectiun distress ;rs ,t +Tr ;rclual incre ;tse in ;, c 
Ty and Wf ancl a decre~lse in Nt; . 
Nuw vve crntte tu tltai ~art vou've all heen waitin for 1- ~ !; 

what ~uud is all this and huw does it save tttuney°. T ;rhle I . 
detailing the functiun uf E'I'M . should answer the first ques-
tion . Suffire it tu say tlrat ETM will not prevent deterictratiun 
uf a systent or un~ of its eum wnents bul it tt'ill indicate wltcn . 1 
a part has deteriorated heyond limits and nceds lo hc replacecJ, 
therehv reventinR the secundarv dama~~e whiLh could have p n . 
resulted shuuld the ~art not have been re laced . Tahle ~ 1 P 
uutlines some uf the currently detectable problems . This is 
reallv where ETM shines because sc»tte uf these roblems . . P 
thourh sntall, are usually the most costly tc~ our uperations . 

, . > ~ . . , ~r ln fact . wt Itw~ dune a study itt ur1Eti of the ~tte~t uf usln~ 
. � LT11 on the Clll-- tor tlte past ycar . I'he ch,rn,,es tn'V~ . T . 

and Wf lt ;rve been culculatctl and averared fur the whole 
aircraft tleet hased on all the maintenancc,actiuns taken from 
the f~T11~1 trend charts . The results indicate 3n avera~c: drop in 

TA13LE I 
PUNCTION OP ENGINL TRGND 

~10NITORING 

f)IAGNt7SIS OF htLCHANIC~II . MALFUNCTIONS 
W~1KN OE~ l~1PLNDINC~ 1~ :11LL'RL 
ELIMINATE f~~INECFSSARY INSPECTIONS 
ELIh11N,1TE UN'~ECESSARY P~1KT RE1110VAL 
BASIS FOR ON-CONllIT[ON PARTS REPLACEMENT 
MINIMIZE SPARE P,aRTS INVE'~TORY 
RLUI`CE L11~L CYCLL: LN(~1NE UWNEKSHIP COSTS 
INCREASF AIRCR.AFT AVAII .,aB1l .ITY 
IMPfZOVE AIKCK:IFT SA~~E~I'Y 
INCRE,ASE PROBARILITY F(1R 191SSION SIICCESS 
EXTEN~ CIME BL'1'WLLN ~VLftHAUL 
RECORD-KFEPING ABI[ .1TY 
III:LP t~~'1LILT ISOLATION 
ENSURE ADEQI-IATE PERFORMANCE MAR~INS 
INCREr1SE AIRCREW ('()',JFIDENCE 1N PEKFOR 
MANCE AVAlLA13LE 

TABLE 2 

PROf3LF~1S CURRGNTLY DGTGCTABLf 
BY ETD1 

UIRTY CpMPRFSSOR 
Ng FRI('TION PROBLEMS 
1GNfI'IUN PROBLI:MS 
HQT SECTION DISTRF,SS 
FALILTY T1IEIZMOCOUPLES 
WURN T5 HARNE~SS 
I~ULL PRESSI~KI: IIIGII 
FORFIGN QBJFCT DAMA(~E 
13LEED CONTROL llEFICIENT 
INCORRECT COMPRESSOR TURBI~L V~NI: C'LASS 
INCORRECT POWER 'I'l1RBINE VANE CLASS 
BLOCK:IGE OF ;'11R INLET 
INCORRI;CT TIJRBINF: BLAI)F TIP CI .EARANCE 
N~LZLE ;'~RE~ T00 IIIGI I OK T00 L01~' 
PERF~Rh4AANCE I'AR~IMETERS ~UT OF I .IMITS 

N~ uf ?~5 rpm, an average drop in TS af 16 .U3c'C and an 
avrrage drop in Wf of 7 .74 pounds per hour per enginc (twu 
puwer se~tiuns) . Convertink these figures into dollars means a 
putential ,annual saving c>f uver ~300 .000 in overhaul and hot 
section inspection costs ;tnd an ;tnnual saving in fuel rusts uf 
over ~700Q . The uverhaul savin~s are based un Pratt und 
Whitney's estimate uf uperatin~; the en;ine lf~c'C cuoler antl 
the fuel savin};s are based un uperating lhe engine with a 7,74 
pph lower fucl tlow . When tlrc labaur and pcrsonnel custs uf 
uperating the system are cunsidered, the net annual saving 
translates into about `~~ct~,QO() as a result u1 ETM ctr cluse ic~ 
S3,f)OO.OUU over a ten-year periud . Of ~uurse, not unly are 
there ntunetary bencfits but also the rnore intangible benefits 
uf Table 1, such as a cunsiderable reduction in the base main-
tenance workluad . Such artiuns as hut seetion inspections ur 
pulling an engine for overhaul due to tutte limits being reached 
arc nuw not required as frequently if ETti1 is practised 
reli~~iouslv . . . , . ' , 

:'1ha . vou sa ~ . this is thc, sort of thrn all thuse "bean . Y 
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counters" in headquarters must really luvc . Well . there'S mure 
to cume . Believe it ur nut . ETh1 unlv scratches the surface of 
what ctu~l~! he done . Man airlines - ancl alsu ntan other Y Y 
rnilitary servi~es are either using or developing totally 
autornate~ systents wfti~h not only inrlutle the basic para-
meters of ETM but alsu nteasure literally duzens of other 
engine variables . These are truly curnplcte engine health 
monitoring (EHM) systems and are used as a hasis for un 
cundition rnaintenancc uf the engines . fn other wurds . no 
maintenance or inspectian is done until ihe condition of the 
engine dictates a requirement . Some of these mure sophisti-
cated systerns even have on-buard cumputers which have an 
instantaneous print-out available tu aircrew or which indicate 
to tnaintenance personnel any faull in the engute by means uf 
indicatur lights examinable on an aircrafts' return to base . 

yti'c, in the Cartadian Forces, are not in thc enviuhle pusition 
uf havin unlirnited funds tu cuntmit to the devrlu tnent of K P 
such equipment . lluwever . we are pursuing prujects in sunte uf 
the less im ressive as cets of en;ine health nmnitorine . ETM P p ._ 
is, of course . the most impurtant, as detailed in this article . 
Others which may ur may not he familiar tu yuu are SO.AP . 
uverterttp~rature recurders, engine usage indic-ators . vibration 
rnonituring, burescope inspectiuns and a prototype fully 
autuntatcd system callcd ATREDS (Automated Enginc Trcnd 
Kerurding and Data Kcductiun System) . 

ATREllS is intended for use un thc Bucing 707 and 
Ilcrcules aircruft and hasically fully autumates a similar 

cont'd from page 9 

and p;trameters, will inst~ntaneously sulve tnost operational 
problertts with an accuracy unattainable hy other ntethucis. 

'I'Itis 1lelrlt; tlte case,it stands tu reason that all crewmcmbers 
pussessing une uf these invaluahle aids shuuld he eneouraged 
to bring it aboard the aircraf~t and bring the uperation into the 
space age . Kight'.' Kight-up to a point, hut regretably t}ICn is a 
joker in the derk . r1n electrunic ~alculator . like ntany othcr 
electronic devi~es . is a miniature transmitting station and rad-
iates signals whi~h can affe~t aircraft electronic sVstems if 
switched on in the vicinity of an arltellrla . U1tshIelded leadti, 
terminals, or equipment racks . Please nute the term 'switched 
ort' instead uf 'operated' : it is not ne~essary tu punch buttuns 
tu makc it transmit ; it does sct continuously whenever puwer 
i~ applieti tu it's circttitry . 
FAA . MOT and UND Itave done exhaustive tests un a 

numher of lhesc eal~ulaturs and have founci that few airrralt 
cleetrunic systctns are irrunune to the possihility of interferenee . 
In a recent test prrformed urt a CAF Buffalo . no fewer tltan 
fiftv eight interferen~e problents were eruuuntered involving 
rtine systems including : 

a . Autu tilot ?6 cascs ( 
b . AD1~ l7 cases 
c . VOK (i eases 
d . L~R :1N ~ cases 
e . HF _' cases 
f . Radar :~Itimeter 1 c ;tse 
g, V1-11~ 1 case 

trending systent to that described for the T400-CP-40U engine 
bv means af an onbuard cassettc ta e recorder ,tnd ~rocessin ~ A f 
unit and a ground-hased computer . Wateh for it . It shuuld be 
a money-savcr . tuu! 
Now that you have seen how a simple system can save 

rnune and tirne on one aircraft type . ~unsidt:r what it could Y 
do on all our aircraft . Consider multiplying tltat ~3 .000,000 
fi ure for even the five tiifferent helico tter en~ine t ~ e5 wc g E yP 

7 t w~l s e hat with a little effurt it reallv is op~rett, and y~ t t I e t , 
passihle to save money withuut restricting our uperaliuns . 
lf extended to our turbojet antl turboprop engines the ~ums 
are ver\~ impressive indecd, We hope we'vc raised some interest 
in ETM witlt those uf vou unfatniliar with it . For all those 
st uadron~ usin ~ it but not knowin whv, here is vuur answcr . 1 k g ~ . 
Kee u ~ the detlicatiun . It reallv ays uff. P I . p 

r1BUl~T THI Al~'TfIOR (,apt 
Matthewc is a ~ruduare ul the Ruyal 
~lilit:uy Collcgc w~here he obtaincd B . 
l~ ng and It9 . E ng degr~cc in 
mechanicat engineerin~, speciaGzin~~ 
in tcubomachinrry and cnot;cni~~s . 
Ne ic presentl~~ em~luteJ ac a 
prot~ulciun systems cm,incer in the 
Dircctorate ol :lcrunautiral 
f-nt;inccrine and Sunulaturc ;rt 
Nlilfc? . , /. 

h . Wcathcr Kadar 1 rase 
j . Navigation Katlar 1 ease 

Une of the big dangers in the airbunte use uf hand held clec-
trunir calrulators is the un ~redictahility of their effect . The 1 
strength of' signal varies enurutously depending on the mudcl 
and on its state nf re tair ur disre air . Alsu it's very portahility } P 
allows it to irttluence different svstems as the u erator mcwes , P 
about thc aircraft . 

Finally . it must be realized that the calculatctr itself is suh-
'ect to interf~crence . If thc ~alctdator is o ~erated in an area J 1 
subject tu transient interf~ercnce, il cuuld suddenly beconte a 
habblint ; idiot ~a~ith the mathematical curttpetence uf a fwu 
vear uld uran' Ultlllt~; ; Itartily the best assistant wlten yuu're . 
concerncd about yuur fuel citnsumption c~r C . of G . cumputa-
tiuns . 

Su, il yuu ~9l!S"f use an electrctnic cal~ulatur on bctard an 
airc~ral~t, abidc by thc provisiuns uf CFPI00(3) Art ~I~ and 
rernember thesc thirtgs : 

I ) It is only to be usc~ with tftc knuwledge and the e~pres-
sed terrnissian of lhe .-lirrraft Cumntander : I 

') Do nut use it in the vicinity of antennac, unshielded 
leads, terminals ur equiprttent racks ; 

3 ) Be suspicious uf answer~, and always double check if 
accuracv is ~ritical ; 

~ NEVER use it while an instruntcnt a ~ruarlt is in ~ru-) pF I 
grcss ; and 

S Whcn it's nut in use TURN 1T OFF! -) 

Experience is only valuable 
if you use it . . . 

1968, The trip from Gimli tu Uuwnsview was planned and 
the T-33 was on the line . The weather was ~lear all t)te way 
and the guds had srniled and given me a 170 knat tailwind . 
The favourable wcather and the thuught of a Turontu week-
end put me in a happy frarnc of mind . My student was eestatic . 
He had not seen his girl in Toranto for sorne tinte . My mood 
was not so light when I saw the left main tire . 
CUKSES many of thcrn, in fact . 'I'he tire was well worn, 
obviousl to limits . The Scr eant was waitin for me when 1 Y g g 
walked into the hangar to voice my observatiun and objection . 
He explained that the tire was serviceahle and thc only reason 
that they had let it ~~o lunger than "normal" was that thcre 
was a tire shorta e . "1'be ~roundcrew nurmall chant;ed tires g ~ Y 
before the were turl wurn to limits ;ts the took uite a bit Y Y Y q 
of punishment during the training of the students . perhaps my 
standards were too higlt having enjuyed the care taken by the 
groundcrew . The Scrgeant gave rne an excellent briefing on 
tires using a cut away sertion as a training aid . A worm uf 
douht remained but the Sergeant was a conscientiuus indi-
vidual, respected hy the pilctts for his tine cffarts in ntaintain-
ing our fleet . And so he should have heen . We accepted the 
bird and touk off. 

Tlte trip to Turunto was uneventful . Unfurtunately, su was 
the weekend . We departed Tururtto planning to refuel in 
Thunder Bay . The gods no longer smiled as the favuurable 
wind on the trip down was as unfavourably strong fur the 
tri back ; the weather at Gunli and Winnipeg was poor . Wc P 
would havc a hcavy lanclin 1 wci ht (but witltin limits) at g 
Thunder Ba . et we cuuld not make Girrtli with the required YY 
alternate fuel . 

The touchdown at Thunder Bay was smouth but the tire 
blew just lhe same . lt was a tricky little devil to keep straight . 
Especially when the crosswind wus alsu puslting the same way 
as the flat tire was pulling . 1 was not doing too well in trying 
to keep it un the runway . Fortunately, just as I was about to 
go off tlte sitlc, uur runway crussecl anuther . A tottch of brake 
on thc lcft . ur bluwn whecl and we turned uff on the other 
runway and came to a stop . Amid smokc lrom the left tire, 
and the nuise of arriving ftre tru~ks, 1 ~alntly clirnbed uut uf 
the ~u~kpit, forgetting to install my seat pin in the process . 

1970 . Yeovilton, England, is a Royal Naval Air Station 
whcre transient nlalrttertallCe IS totally manned by womcn 
(or it is personned by women ) . They did a good job of turning 
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around my T-33 and then it was tirtte to return to Baden-
Soellingen . The Sergeant, who was thc best argument against 
the tt~ilitar rules of nun-fraternizatiun that I ever saw, Y 
explained that the start unit would not be available for an 
hour . Would I do a batte start as uther visitin Canatlians ry g 
did? At the tune I considered whether the fact that a woman 
rnatle the request influenced my decision and I'd like tu 
bclieve that it did not . I had done a ntunber of battery starts 
before ; we were filed and late . 

1 started the T-33 and thankfully the start litc went uut at 
the end of the cycle . No broken quill shaft . But as 1 Ieft the 
line, 1 wondered if there was an extra quill shaft in the tip pin 
storage arca - and if the Sergeant would have helped me 
change it had it been necessary . 

1974 . The utility hydraulics had failed while on a CF101 
intercept training mission . As this ntcant thc loss of nurmal 
brakes . I told my navigator that I would lowcr thc houk as 
soon as wc were down so it would he set for a harrier cngage-
mcnt should thc crrtergency brake system fail to stup us 
before the barrier . An experienced type, the navigator said 
that we did not need the hook as this was a "nu sweat" 
situation . Su 1 landed, and became very busy stuppmg the 
Voodou . We stupped 500 feet frum the barrier with thc 
hook up . 

During the last 500 ft of thc lantling roll, the right ntain 
tire passed over a solitary, dinner-plate sire patch of ice . With 
no anti-skid, the wheel lucked and wore away 18 of the l9 
plys of the tire . It was so Ilat that they cuuld not tow it to the 
line . Had it blown, would 1 have travelled further'' And would 
1 have gotten the hook down in time to engage the barricr? 

I considcr m sclf tu be an average tilot in the Armed Y I 
Forees . I pride myself ort being pruficient and conscientious . 
Yet, in the above instances, [ was not the prafessiunal that 1 
uu ht tu be, for 1 i nored my ex ~erience as a ilut . ln all g g . 1 p 
cases, the wurm or wisdom, if you will, was in rn mind aftcr . Y 
1 heard their arguments . l alluwed my experience to be pushed 
aside out uf res ect for their ~uif~ment and ex terience . r111d in P .I ~ ! 
rcalizing this, rny experienc;e has grown . 

Ohviously, we must trust uthers training and competence in 
various fields . But as aircrew, wc must weigh uur uwn ezperi-
ence and not thoughtlessly casl il aside . ~f o do su is to reduce 
thc must yualificd individual tu a level uf the inexperienced . 
Eyperience is only valuable if' you use it . 
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OBSERVED IN INCIDENT REPORT 
~from the investigators~ 

"PRECIPITOUS ACTION" 
A recent commercial helicopter accident points out the re-

quirement for air crews to use all available cues when deciding 
upon a course of action in an emergency s~tuat~on. 

The pilot was flying at an altitude of 700 feet and was a 
mile and a half from his destination when he received a cock-
pit indication of engme fue. Although there was no other rn-
dication of a fire and all systems operated normally, he shut 
the engine down, activated the fire bottle and made an auto-
rotative landing in the water. Passengers and pilot were res-
cued by a boat from an oil rig. 

The aircraft sustained only minor damage during the water 
landing, but was substantially damaged during salvage opera-
ttons. 

This was another instance of a fire warning system which 
had malfunctioned, and which indirectly was the "cause" of 
an accident instead of a preventer. An upcoming "Flight 
Comment" article will point out that catastrophic fues are 
uncommon to say the least and are almost guaranteed to ex-
hibit visible cues other than just the "peek and panic" light . 
Waiting 30 seconds won't hurt and may really help . 

Aircraft Type: - Tutor 

Occurrence : - (1) F.O.D . in refueUing operation 
(2) F.O.D . removal technique 

Narrative: - (1) While refuelling the aircraft an unGt 
cigarette was dropped from the ear of the refueUer into the 
tank 

- (2) The pilot, using a broomstick and a 
straightened fish hook managed to spear the cigarette and re-
move it frorn the tank . 
Moral : - (1) RefueUers should avoid storing articles 
in their ears or on or about their persons which might fall into 
the fuel 

(2) Pilots should always carry broomsticks 
and fish hooks 

- (3) Fish hooks should be relatively dull and 
hence capable of puncturing soggy cigarettes but not aircraft 
fuel ceUs . 

- (4) The surgeon general is right about cigar-
ettes being a hazard . N'est-ce pas? 

'?AIL ROTORS - DON'T MESS WITH THEM" 

The ever present danger of having persons walk into heG-
copter tail rotors was aptly pointed out in a recent fatal com-
mercial accident . 

The pilot landed to disembark his passengers without shut-
ting down . The crewman was in the process of letting passen-
gers out from the nght side of the aircraft when another 
passenger got out and walked into the tail rotor. 

Pilot's precautionary procedures must assume the worst -
no matter how often their passengers have travelled by heli-
copter. Brief and supervise every time . 

Unless operational considerations require deplaning pas-
sengers without shutting down, it is probably worthwhile 
to consider making this a standard operating procedure, parti-
cularly in helicopters where the main rotor represents an 
additional hazard . 

CH147 WAKE TURBULENCE 

A CH-147 helicopter operating at 30,000 Ibs all-up weight 
had just completed transition from a hover to forward flight 
after being cleared for take-off on runway 14 . The tower had 
also cleared an executive jet to land on runway 14 with only 
thirty seconds interval behind the departing helicopter but had 
not cautioned the pilot of the possibility of wake turbulence . 
While on short final the jet aircraft went into a sudden and 
uncontrolled 70 degree right bank from which the pilot was 
barely able to recover and overshoot with a subsequent safe 
landing. It is almost certain that the uncontrolled situation was 
caused by rotor wake turbulence from the CH-147 helicopter . 
At the time this occurrence took place there was a thirty de-
gree crosswind at 10 KTS. 

Although this occurrence involved a civilian aircraft, it is a 
clear reminder to CF pilots of dangers of wake turbulence . 

Aircraft Type: - T-33 

Occurrence : - Flameout on Landing Rollout 
Narrative : - Passenger was not briefed on the importance 
and position of the high pressure cock but was told not to 
touch anything unless he knew what it was . In an attempt to 
loosen his shoulder harness which can sometimes tequire mov-
ing the harness lock lever back and forth, he moved the high 
pressure lock back and forth . This caused a reduction in fuel 
flow sufficient to tlame out the engine . 
MORAL : Anything which can be done wrong will be 
done wrong eventually . Pilots are reminded of the importance 
of thorou assen er briefin s. Sh p g g 

THE 
DEVIL 
AT SIX 
0'CLOCK 
UPDATE 

CaptJ.D . Williams 

llow rrtany fricnds havc yuu lost sincc you started rnilitary 
flying'? If you've been at it fur ten years I'll bet that ten or 
more ~uys you knew quite well have dug themselves smuking 
hlack holes in the t;round . and if 1'm wron it's rohahl g P Y 
because my estimate was on the low side . 

lluw many of tho~e friencls were shot tlown by enemy 
aircraft ur by anti-aircraft lire? Huw ntany died in action in a 
combat theatre? Within our own forces the answer is 
ohviou~ none - yct thcy did nonetheless . Nothing is going 
to hring them hack, and the aluminum they rode in is good 
nuw unly for pots and pans if it was left in big cnough 
pieces to justify picking up and melting clown . 

Let me cite just a few cxamples of what 1'~l~ talking about 
and see if rnaybe they dun't ring a bell . 

An aircraft took uff for a weekend jolly . Less than an hour 
later it was scrap aluminum in a farmer's field, two pilots were 
dead, ancl a lot of questions led to the not very satisfactory 
cunclusion tltat tl~e pressonitis had claimed twu mure victirns . 
A ~I'~Bird tuuk uff to lravc its picturc taken, An unplanned 

loop with a ton or more of unthuught-of fuel on board made 
the recuvery a little luw - a foot ur so low, it seemed to those 
uf us who were watching not rlluch, but more than enough 
tu kill the driver . 
A Vaodoo driver impressecl some iceiishennen and 

prubably hirnself und lus navigatur alsu . They died after hit-
ting the lake orr whiclr thc fishcnuan had their huts . 

At least twu drivers triecl 180° turns after power loss at 
low level in an attempt to reach a runway . Neither made it . 
Instructors since time immemurial have preacheel against ttus 
gravcyard turn . 
A young instructur clruve into the ground on a low level 

nav tri ~, after mu~h more ex ~erienced tl ers had either 1 f Y 
punchecl up or turnetl around . Wauld yuu belicve Ire hit a 
railrua~ cntbankment'' 

If 1 sound hitter it's because all uf the gtrys mentioned 
were friends of mine, ;ind there are morc I eould name . 

As a n~atter of fact I think it might bc worthwltilc tu drivc 
thc point fwnrc by listin~ a fcw mure . 

A tactical fighter pilut was proceecling along a planned 
route when "buunceil" by une of his buddies . While looking 
over his shoulder apparently attempting to check six, he tlew 
intu tlre ground at hit;h specd with predictably fatal results . 

A Uak search and rescue crew havin found their "rescuee" . g 
circlecl ti~f~tly over his pusitiun so tightly in fact that they 
st~tlled . ~rashed and burned . We know this because the 

"rescuee" was a cumpetent and living witness. The Dak crew 
was clcad . 
A Tracker put on an imprompt airsltuw fur an interested 

freightcr crew, '1'lie Cnale'? Yuu gucssed it, a stalllspin utto the 
water which left nu survivors to tell us why . 

A 1 U4 impacted un the range after a rocket tirino pass . 
It is possihle that thc pilot ilelayed his pulluut to watch fur 
the hit, ar that he rnisjudged his altitude . Whatever . he wun't 
clu it again . 

Anuther lU4 crashetl into thc sca after what appears tu 
have been a final turn pitchup . '1'here was nu way for this 
pilot to recuver the aircraft, but it is prubable th ;rt if he had 
accepted this fact more duickly he could have ejected safely . 

Two '1'-Bircl ilrivers tuuk o1T to aid in trials uf an air defence 
missile system, ancl hit a snow ~overed lake in whiteout 
conditions . ln Sullrllallng a tactical fighter operation they tuok 
risks which no tactical tighter clriver wuulcl think uf taking 
oper~tionally, ancl tl~ey paid with their lives . 

A St;crfighter ran into ,t hill un a luw level radar route . 
~l'he pilot wa~ known to he an cxpert navigator but he 
apparently triecl tu remuin in V'~~9(' when he shoulcl have flown 
his preplanned altitude . 
A T-Biril crasltecl a short ilistanrc from a civilian airfield 

after failing tu cumplctc the sccund uf twu luw level rulls . 
Maybe the >U(1 galluns of fuel un board messed things up . or 
the fact that the weather was IFR, ur the fact that thc pilut 

cont'd on page 23 
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The Sa~a 
of the 

Thirty-frve years ago, in June 1940, the military situation 
in Europe was deteriorating rapidly for the Allies . The assault 
on France begun on May 10 had succeeded beyond Germany's 
wildest dreams. French forces were rolling back behind their 
Maginot Line and the evacuation of the Prench Army units 
and the British Expeditionary Force at Dunkirk had started on 
May 26 . 

Monday June 3 was a particularly bad day . Not only was 
the British evacuation completed, leaving 40,000 prisoners and 
France cut off from her allies at the mercy of the Wehrmacht, 
but the Luftwaffe tumed from the Dunkirk beaches to Paris, 
kiiling SO and injuring 150. 

No doubt the raid was designed as much to destroy the 
already low morale of the French population as to achieve any 
military end, for the Germen Gener~als were eager to realize 
Hitler's goal of an Amustice by June 15 . 

At Lanyeoc-Poulnic airport, however, the personnel of 

"JULES VERNE" by Robert Rickerd 

Escadrille Aeronavale BS were not demoralized . Their mood 
matched that of thousands of other Parisians and Frenchmen 
everywhere who were shocked and infuniated at the attack on 
their beloved and defenceless city, and they were demanding 
revenge beyond the mere 26 German aircraft shot down 
during the raid 

Revenge, ideaily, would be a reply in kind to the Gem~an 
capital. But France was unable to mount an effective aerial 
defence against Cermany's Blitzkrieg let alone launch an 
offensive strike against Berlin . Moreover, the Armee de l'Air 
had been caught in the process of re-equiping its units with 
new modem aucraft when war broke. It siill depended on an 
earlier generation of obsolete medium-range, poorly-armed 
bombers. Only Aeronavale BS poasessed a plane and a crew 
which could even attem t such a missjon. p 

When it had been obvious that war clouds were gather-
ing in Europe it was realized that long-range aircraft would 
be noeded to patrol France's long coastline and protect her 
vltal sea lanes from German U-Boats. To this end, it was de-
clded thai their three examples of a four-motor transatlantic 
mailpiane whlch had been designed for Air Fn~nce should be 
converted for xrvice as a maritime reconnaissance bomber . 
The aircraft, with a maximum speed of only 310 km/hr and a 
long range cruise speed of 220 km/hr were bui7t by the famoua 
Mauria Farman works. They were named "Camille Flam-
marion", "Jules Verne" and "Le Verrier" in the Gallic tradi-
tion and were refitted and assigned to the aforementioned 
Esccdrille Aeronavale BS . The "Jules Verne" was the fust 
to enter service and soon earned a place in history with a 
daring flight-an adventun which would have done justice to 
the pen of its namesake . 

With the German advance in high gear, strategic bombers 
wero urgently needed, so the "Jules Verne" was painted black 
and Aeronavale BS was assigned to night bombing operations 
over the front rather than to the maritime reconnaissance role 
at first envisaged. It participated in aitacks on Aix-la-Chap-
pelle, Ostend, Walcheren, Flessingue, and Saint Omer in 
France, Germany and Holland during May . 

By the time Aeronavale BS's preparations to avenge the 
attack on Paris were completed on the 7th of June, the mili-
tary situation was critical for France . The "Jules Verne" was 
tlown to Me<rignac aerodrome near Bordeaux on the Bay of 
Blsca to take advanta of the lon r runwa s there and to Y Be 8e Y 
be out of reach of Gcering's Stukas, which by now ranged 
freely behind the front. 

Cap~taine de Corvette DailL~re and lus crew, fresh from 
extra rest, took off at 1530 hours v~nth a full load of fuol, 
30 Incendiary and eight 220 kg bombs, each suitably dedlcated 
to the enemy . 

Henri Dailli8re, at 39, was a veteran of long-distance flying. 
He had made a record-breaking flight of 4338 km in 1935 
with Lieutenant de Vaisseau H6brard in a Lat~codre seaplane . 
The rest of his crew, Yonnet the pilot, Comet the navigator, 
Corneillet the flight engineer, Deschamps the bombardier and 
Scour the gunner-had all been hand-picked from the French 
civilian and military roster. 

For tho navigator Comet, the raid was a challenge, The 
"Jules Veme" was armed with only one small-bore machine 
gun, of little value to crew morale or to defence. It was thete-
fore necessary to stay as far away from German fighter bases 
as possible . This in tum meant that much of the flight had to 
be made over open water with no landmarks and no radio 
contact to check course . The return flight would be over 
blacked-0ut and unfamiliar Gem~any. Comet navigated the 
"Jules Veme" north over Caen to the Engliah Channei, north-
east past the tip of England near Dover to the North Sea, 
skirted Belgium and Holland, then flew east over Denmatk to 
the Baltic and finally south to Berlin-a direction from whlch 
the Cermans scarcely expected an attack . 

Berlin was ringed by barrage ballons at a height of I 500 m 
and there was six-tenths cumulus cloud over the target. At 
midnight the air raid sirens sounded sending a few believers to 
the shelters. DaiUibre had Yonnet criss-cross the area four 
times with desynchronized motors to give the impression of 
more than one aircraft before dropping his bombs on a 
Seimens factory . The French Press later referred to "Une 
formation de l'Atsronautique navale" in describing the raid, 
suggesting that the Gallic air forces had numbers of aircraft 
which could carry out such bold thrusts. 

Comet subsequently clirected the "Jules Verne" safely 
past Leipzig and Frankfurt to Francx and Yonnet landed 
safety at Paris' Orly airport at OS00 after over 13 hours in 
the air . 

The flight was successful for a number of reasons-among 
them the "Jules Verne's" 5000 km range and Germany's lack 
of night fighter defence at that early stage of the war. But the 
most important factor was the courage of the men of Aerona-
vale BS who attempted the impossible at a time when France 
had been virtually dtiven to her knees and little hope remain-
ed . 

News of the attack waa not allowed to reach the German 
press. As a matter of fact, Bill Shirer, who was in Berlin at 
the time, did not even mention it in his "Berlin Diary" . But 
to the Allies thc raid burst the balloon of German temtorial 
impregnability loudly proclaimed by Gcering less than a year 
before . 

The "Jules Verne" later bombed the Heinkel works at 
Rostock on the German Haltic and when Italy entered the war 
it bombed gasoline storage tanks at Porto Marghera near 
Venice, running out of fuel as it landed safely once again at 
M~rignac . The last sortie for the big plane befon being return-
ed to Air France was an attack on an arsenal at Lrvemo. 

Less than one month later, the RAF began the n~ght bomb-
ing of Germany, and attacked Berlin for the first time on 
August 25-again as a reprisal for the Luftwaffe raid on 
London the night before . Hitler had sown the wlnd . 

The "Ju1es Verne" was later destroyed by the French at 
Marignane to prevent it from falling into German hands and on 
October 1 l, 1942, Dailli~re, who had joined the Vichy French 
forces at Dakar after the fall of France, was kiUed durin an 8 
engagement between his "Martin" reconnaissance plane and a 
defending British Hurricane from Sierra Leone . / 
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SEA KING 
TIPS 

® The wind speed was 45 tu 50 knots with a considerable sea 
state, consequently the trawler was pitching and corkscrewing 
up to ?0 feet . The aft end of the boat was cleared apart from 
tltc standard dinghy artd a navigatiun light pule of some 7 feet 
on the ve stem . Thc li ht was fadin and the landin li hts ry g g g g 
were heing used to illuminate the trawler deck . 'I'hrec attempts 
were made to position the winchman onto the back of the 
trawler tu bring up a paticnt with appertdicitis, on a douhle 
lift . On the tirst attempt the winchmarr experienced a con-
siderable swittg and had to be hrotrght hack intu the aircraft . 
The second and iltird atteutpts had to be ahorted due to com-
rltllillCatlOrt problems between crewztan and pilot . On the 
fourth attempt the winc}tman was placed un the back of the 
trawler but while he was placing the paticnt in the strop a con-
siderable length of wire had to be paid uut to ovcrcume the 
muvement of the boat . This wire was seen to becume entangl-
ed with parts uf t}re buat so the winch operator gave the order 
to cut the cable . During the crew brieling consideratiun had 
been given to this pussibility su that the guard has been lifted 
front thc cable cuttin~ switch . 

® A single-engined landing from a rejected take-off was 
bcing practised, following a simulated engine failure just bc-
fore the decision point of 50 feet . The aircraft's attitude at 
touchduwn was not level and during the landirtg run there was 
a bang front the rear of the aircraft . Upon examinatiun it was 
found tltat the tail oleo had been severel dama ed . A heavy Y g 
lartding check was carried out and no further damage was 
found. 

© Wltile carryirtg out pre-take-off checks after engine start 
and with rotor engaged, a loud chattering or hanlnlerlng noise 
was lreard and ielt thruuglt the cuntrols, accontpanied by 
violent tluctuations of hoth hydraulic system prcssures . An 
emergency shut down was carried out . The aircraft swung 
through I RO° despite the applicatian of full whecl braking . 
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Dragon Tangu t~ormation took uff frum Mouse Jaw on ?1 
'~1ay' with the intention of carrying out a nUirnal f°rltlatllql 
training tlight . The student in the lead aircraft was i;arrying a 
camera an~ hopcd tu obtain sume inflight photos of the uthcr 
aircraft . After an apprupriate period uf functioning as lead, 
Tango 1 told Tangu ~ tu take the lead ancl manueuvre the 
formatiun . When the requircd manueuvres were successfully 
curttpleted Tangc~ ? (the fonner lead) asked ~l'angu 1 tu tly 
straight ancl level while he carried uut surnc phutugraphy . 

l:ventually in an attempt tu ubtain a plau~ view uf Tartgu 
lead, Tangu ~ rolled inverted ,ibuve hJnt . The captain uf~ Tangu 
? then apparently bccarne disuriented anii whilc attemptin ;̀ ta 
retain or increase aircraft separatiun alluwecl his aircr~rft tu 
move duwn and back striking the tail uf Icrrd with his rigltt 
wing . `This caused the destruction ut enough ot leads huri-
zontal stabilizer to cause luss uf contrul . The occupant~ of th~ 
lead aircraft uvercarne severe negative "G" furces and ejected 
suecessfully with ntinor injurics, a culd dunkink in Old Wives 
Lake, and some exciting memories . 

Tango ~ althuugh damaged was able to recover successfully 
'' ' « il ' 0 ell antl SOnte Ver at 14ouse JaN wrih an intert~tuth st _ ry t t y 

expensive phutographs. 

The investi~ation of this accident hrou~~ht tu li7ht several t, c 
interestin 1 uints. I~irst it raised the question of who is really hP 
respc~nsihle fur leading a funnatiun the man who signs uut 

, , , , w I e ~~ d" whilc airburn~ . as lead c r th~ m~tn hu has "taken t t l~a 
Secund, it reaffirmed uur upinion that unplanrrcd phutu 

Ilights ~an bc "a danger" we furrned that upinicm last ,ycar 

when two Trackers rnerged momentarily under sumewhat the 
samc circuntstances . 

Third, it puinted out some deficiencies in our S :1R capabil-
ity . A very frustrated base rescue flight helicopter driver 
arrived uverhead the twu "rcseuces" unl tu lind that his Y 
aircraft was nut capable of effectint; a pickup . 

So we lost an aircraft, came reasonably close to lusing two 
pilots and lcarned very littlc that we didn't already know . We 
will solve the specitic prublerns wlrich involve pulicy and equip-
ment and you the operaturs at the much-vauntcd "sharp erld" 
will have once again to address the "people problem" . Enough 
sai~l' 

cont'd from page 19 

to the editor 

Dear Sir, 
The illustration of the spitfire 

cockpit on the caver of the above 
issue is superb . The comment on 
page 24 and the pilots notes to the 
right of the cuckpit declare that a 
Mark V is depicted . However the air-
craft is in fact a Mark IX or possibly 
a Mark V1I or VIII as evidenced by 
the four blade rotor propeller and 
the rectangular rear view mirror . Thrs 
is further supported by the aircraft 
on final approach to the left of the 
illustration . Again the four blade prop, 
six stack exhaust, volkes carburetor 
filter and two large under-wing cool-
ers. 

The four blade prop and six stack 
exhaust were fitted only on Mark 
V11, V11I, iX and XVI aircraft which 
were fitted with Merlin 61, 63 and 66 
engines . Mark V aircraft were fitted 
with Merlin 45 and tttree blade prop . 
A search of my records (I'm a spitfrre 
freak) revcals no evidence of a Mark V 
variant with series 60 engine and thus 
four blade prop . 

This is of course a minor observa-
tion in view of the quality of the 
illustration and is submitted in the 

was relatively inexperienced irt fixed Wltlg t7ylll~ although a 
highly cuntpetent chopper driver . We'll never knuw . 
A ('F104 crashed into a hill5ide partway along a radar routc . , 

for the same probablc reason as the last one I mentronc,d . We 
know the pilot was cornpetent, wc know he knew better . 
Apparently it dit3n't matter, 

interests of Technical Accuracy . I look 
forward to further examples of Mr . 
I3eghin's work . 

Yours very truly, 

I . Farrar 
Dear Sir; 

Thank you for your letter regara= 
ing our July/August eover. You are the 
second person to spot the technical 
errar, the Jirst being the Director of 
Figlrt Safety himself before the 
magazitre went to print. Unfortunately 
we couldn't alter the drawing so we 
just left it, realizing that we would 
inevitably hear about it. It happened 
that I had some pltotos with that Spit 
sitting in the background, and sure 
enough the prop was three bladed. 
Jea~rl,uc just goaJed a wee hit on that 
poittt. As far as the nrirror is con-
cerned, 1 rnust assume that it will 
agree with the evidence oJ~ tlte prop. 

Further work by Jean-Luc will 
appear s)tortly in the fonn of another 
cockpit drawing, possibly CF104 or 
F86. 

Again thattks for your interest. 
Sincerely, 

J.D . W. 

"Hindsight" "is nuted for being ?0/?0 ." You'll get no 
argument from me on that count, hut let'S really be honest . 
How many uf us knuw of at least one guy who is "an accident 
waiting for a place to happen''" I think a lut of us do, and if 
and when that accident actually does happen we'll sit aruund 
piously and roll our eyes and tell each other about pour Juc 

cont'd on next pepe 
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Bluw's incidents which finally culminated in the real une . 
Each of us will have had a hand in Joe's execution, 

Why dun't we prevent these accidents? Because pride goeth 
not tultil after the fall, in actual fact, and nane of us wishes 
to destroy the pride of a fellow aviator. We'd rather defend 
his pride and let him kill hu~tself or perhaps kill us . 

I'rn nut saying that we should inform on the guy, 1'm 
sa inQ that we should inform the u himself. Often that's Y , . g Y 
all that would he needed . A short . serious talk, a little advice, 
and a lot of our prohlems could be prevented . '.14ost of us are 
a little heyond the kindergarten stage . Sure we err . sorne-
times accidcntally, sometirnes purposely . Most of us, err, 
get "the word", and go forth prestuuably to "sin nu rnore ." 
We are the lucky ones ; the unfortunate ones never get "the 
word" whether because everyone else is too "nice" to give 
it to them, ur because their first big mistake is alsu their 
last . 1 suggest that we might wcll start on the ground wlren 
wc'rc all un the war story telling kick . Sortle war sturies 
indicate accident putential . They should be iuterrultted by a 
little well-directed preaching . "Unusual attitudes" don't 
,tlways involve aircraf~t in wierd positions . Sometimes they are 
symptoms of fortheoming problems with pilots . Sometimcs 
a pilut with a bad habit or two needs further instruction ; 
sumetunes such a pilot shouldn't even be flying . The only 
thing that can be said for certain is that doing nothing is not 
going tu hclp . 
OK so that covers the guys among those listed ahove 

who were known to he a little ropey ur to exhibit some 
immaturc or ntarginal traits, but what about those who werc 
neitllcr irllmature nur inexperienced nor in the least 
"Iltarglllal"? 

Therein-lies the problem . It seents almost impussible to 
predict wlto is going to do whar silly thing next . Perhaps 
we become cumplacent . Perhaps tive say tu ourselves "Hell, 
1've got uver (one thuusand, twu thousand, three thousand -
chuose the applic~tble statentent) huurs and nothing is going 
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to happen to me. 
WRONG . When you begin feeling that way, something 

is starting to happen to you . You are beginning to feel om-
nipotent, and that is something my friend wluch you most 
assuredly are not . You are acting at that moment alrtlost as 
ludicrously as the "Olde English King" who sat by the sea-
side and ordered the tides to recede . 

If you don't get my point 1et me put it more clearly . It 
seems obviuus that we flyers have one major enemy, and that 
' " ~ ROUND", That enem is alwa s lurkin in the rs THL C y y g 
background - has been since the first aviator did his trick. 

. ,.._ 
_ ` --~"''~i : sr 
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And yet I have just mentioned some I G af our colleagucs who 
apparently forgot about ii - or ignored it . They sat in their 
cxpensive metal thrones artd ordered the ground to recede 
bccause they were doing more irnportant things - and the 
ground responded wit}t its totally predicatable action . It 
just sat there and waited . 

Why do we do these things? Do we have a deathwish? 
Psychiatrists have probed our innermost thoughts and they 
say no . I have no theory about why we do, but I have avail-
able to me the files of thousands of pilots who lapsed for 
whatever reason and I can sumrnarize what they did wrong 
fur yuu - so that maybe, just maybe you won't repeat their 
errors . No . Better than that I'11 tell you how to stay alive. 
FLIGHT PLAN If there is one place you don't need surprises, 
it is in a cockpit. If yuu plan meticulously consider7ng all 
possible variahles you will avoid those gut-grabbing mornents 
described by some as "oh-ohs" - or you will minimize them 
as much as possiblc, but only if you : 
FOLLOW THE DAMN TH~IG There is precious little to he 
gained from careful plartning wluch you later disregard. 
Almost all of our friends who pranged enroute were in posses-
sron of properly annotated maps, were aware of thetr poslttun, 
krtew what the weather had to offer, and motorcd un anyway . 
All they had to do was follow their own plan and they would 
be with us today. 
STUDY As had been pointed out to all uf us ad nauseum, 
flight is a science in which there are nurnbers and rules, and 
if ou don't know them and follow thern the earth will surel Y Y 
risc up and bash you . 
DISCIPLINE The Forces didn't give you an airplane for your 
own personal enjoyment they gavc il to yuu to carry out a 
clearly defined mission . 1'hat is not to say that you cannot 
have fun, it is to say that deviation from the missiun is a 
breach of faith with your employcr . Get your jollies by doing 
your assigned task to perfectiun - or get out . Its as simple 
as that . lf you are contemplating doing something with your 
airplanc ask yourself "Could 1 report this to my 
comrrtander?" If the answer is "No" then your coursc of 
actron rs obvrous . 
ANTICIPATE Beforc you get the wheels in the well on any 
mission, ask yoursclf "What is the worst situation in which I 
might find mysclf on t}us ntission, and what am 1 going tu do 
ahout it?" Try several scenarios since possibilitics arc limit-
lcss, For example : 

Wings Fall Off EJECT 
Weather gets bad - - Punch up or turn aruund 
Engine Quits Eject or relight (depends where) 
Navaids fail ETC . ETC . ETC . 

The point is that if your mind is already rnade up, you won't 
run out of airspeed, altitude and ideas all at unce ancl or 
age-old enemy tlre earth wi11 not srnite you as it has so 
many of our friends . 

Oh incidentally does tfus article sound sort of familiar 
to yuu'? It should, since about half of it was puhlishcd livc 
years ago in a piece called The Devil at Six 0'Clc~ck . Actually 
all } had to do to update it was change a few numbers up-
wards of course . lf it weren't so sad it would he sort of 
funny . One of my best friends, a guy I tlew with fur five 
years on two different squadrons used to love debating some 
of the points made in the original . My son, born just two 
months ago bcars his name, but he will never get to know the 
man he is named after, a guy he wuuld surely have idulized, 
That man joined the list of preventable fatalities in this up-
datc . 

Don't come to me therefore with some hne uf crap abuut 
preaclung too much, or repeating somclhing tuo ~~ften . Read 
this thin~ and think abuut it . You aren't too smart, too c 
experienccd, ur tou infallible to get something out uf it . 
If yuu think you are, yuu are guaranteed a placc of llonour 
itl Update ~? . 



Once the sensual pleasure of controlling an aircraft is mas-
tered, exhilaration diminishes and incurable habit takes com-
rTlarld . Once the secretly nursed conviction that something 
dangerous and dramatic might happern-witlr yourself as hero 
or victim is forgotten, then the heart joins the mind in sub-
mission to the necromancy of flight . Pilot- who have flown for 
fifty years are unable to shake it whatever it is .* 

Perhaps. However I have discovered, sometimes under the 
most ridiculous of circumstances, that romance can truly be 
smashed by heart rending moments of sheer terror . "Terror" 
may not be the most descriptive word, however, "extreme 
concern for ones posterial safety" is surely a phrase which will 
suffice . 

~foo often in the years since I ,joined the forces have I 
fournd that just when everything is operating smoothly, is the 
tiune-the worst/best time -for situations to occur which had 
ur cuul :.1 have had a pr4ound effect cm my immediate future . 

All of thig ..Warnble is leading up to the fact that slowly 
but surel,y J,,`,~;pd the age of my trusty bird increase) 
ro_~~~~' " ~jtly life and is being replaced by com- 

S is not to say that we don't have 

Lest K . Gann's "Flying 

the odd fling together, however, I am now learning to head 
think rather than heart think, a situation which my real life 
lover heartily applauds . 

If you think that all of this is as fertilizer for the lawn, do 
as I did one day not long ago. I was on the Flight Safety 
Officer's Course, and one of the guest speakers asked us to 
make up a list of those fellows we knew who had gone to the 
great flying school in the sky . My list was too long, much too 
long, and I wondered whether or not they could have decided 
their fates more favourably to all concerned by thinking with 
their heads. I didn't have to ponder long I had been involved 
in some of the Boards of Inquiry I knew that some of them 
had bought it showing off in front of friends, sorne were trying 
to impress their peers, and some of thern went flying when 
they shouldn't have rather than appear "chicken" in front of 
their bosses or fellow pilots . What a waste! 

Remember, there are situations over which we have no 
control, however, too often accidents occur when we could 
have ~re~ c~~ tc ~- f itm. There are only three prerequisites for 

TUDE, AIRSPEED, and BRAINS . A pilot 
f two at once and stay alive. 
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